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EDITOBIALS
K?
As Others See It
Newspapers in the O kanagan na tu ra lly  w ere interested in  
he recent resignation of Iv o r  N ew m an from  the Board of 
Governors of B .C . T re e  F ru its  L td . T h e  Vernon  N ew s, T h e  
iPcnticton H era ld  and T h e  Sum m erland R eview  last week 
, commented upon M r . N ew m an ’s action.
T h e  Penticton H e ra ld  said:
"Resignation o f Ivor Newman from the board of governors of 
B.C. Tree Fruits is much more o f a commentary or.t the confused 
state of mind that must be affecting that individual than 'it is 
upon the methods and record of the selling agency.
“Nobody better than a former president of the B.C.F.GA. 
should realize that the functioning of the grower-controlled system 
is by democratic means. For Mr.-Newman to tender his resigna­
tion, on the grounds that he did, is therefore surprising and dis­
appointing. He has made the suggestion that because certain o f his 
pciicics could not be adopted, he had no other course to take. But 
this is the same as admitting these ideas were upheld by only a 
minority of the governing body in the first place and is tantamount 
to a request, on his part, that democratic procedure should be 
scrapped. . ■.
“The current president o f the association, Mr, Garrish, has re-
Svnmmers Warned» ■ ■
Public works engineer L. E. Willis, this morning warned 
youngsters against swimming in the vicinity of the ferry wharf.
Mr. Willis said in recent days accidents have been narrowly 
averted when swimmers have come too close to the ferry while it 
is docking. ■
"The suction of the water would carry anyone into the pro­
peller screws,”  he wame<L Swimming and diving is also prohibited 
from nearby piles and the ferry which 'is docked adjacent to the 
wharf.
He indicated that police court action would follow i f  young­
sters persist in swimming near the ferry landing.
Official Suggests Conference 
Gov't-SnperYised Contests
Local R C M P  Launch »
I .. I . In Progress 
Investigation Into
C ity W Oman s Death
LAKE LEVEL \ Kelowna May Take Lead
' F ttV
Level this morning ......102.75,
Level Thursday .............  102.95,
Level a year ago .........  101.95,
High 1951 (Jane 21) .........103J!9(
1948 record level .......... . 104.82 (
Previous record high.
1928 .....__...___    ......*104.50'
Agreed minimum ......— 99.50,
Agreed maximum ............... ̂ 102.50
T h e re  are no new develop­
m ents in  the current strike of 
the Brotherhood of Carpenters,
and jo iners . NOTPHROAT
- Spokesmeh foi:. both  lin jon ^  .W V n  A
D
e a t h  by m isadventure claim ed tw o  d istrict re.sidents d u r- and the  0 ^ n a g . in  y a U c y  I I  A P F I R  ■ f l O W I l N r i  
inn  the nast four days. A  th ird  death had authorities m vsti- Association s t a t e d - U f t l j l i H  W H U l l U
FORREGAHA
plied to Mr. Newman’s statement with good sense and good taste
in stressing that no governor is elected for, a specific purpose— —  •.••v. jceaca. aye. . .  .. ... .. ewe... ..e e  ue...e....v..a •„ «c,tKino- new
other than to put‘ forward his ideas and those of the growers he ned up to  press tim e. - ' °  j -
represents in democratic fashion. D ead a re ’ ^  union spokesman stated
••Itisfor Mr. Newman, by persuasion in every reasonable way, p  ,j g  j - W estb an k  Ind ian  from  iiliu ries  they intend to  “stand fast” un­
to plead his case and to join in the tasks of administration that ^ e u x  ^ u iie , w en  Knowm  vvesiim nK wap-e demands are m et
fall on the governors. We don’t think he has taken a reasonable received in a logging  accident near Revelstoke Thursday. wage aem^nos are m et.
course in doing what he did recently and is in fact giving the_ F ra n k  P ercy M ille r , W in fie ld  logger, due to severe head
poorest sort of service to such minority views as he holf- in juries after fa llin g  down a flig h t of stairs at the home o f a 
“But the resignation, for a time, w ill add some ammunition .■> . ■ ■ t. ,
to the ranks of snipers inside and outside the valley and, to the friend.on  Gjenn A venue pun day atternoon. 
extent that it aggravates rather than helps to solve the fruit prob- M rs . D oris  H annah  M c G illiv ra y , 47, co-proprietor of H u b  
lems, must be regarded as a .hasty and ill-advised gesture, alto- D riv e  in, Pendozi St., found dead in bed sometime last n ight, 
gether unworthy of a man who, on so many other scores, had won . . .  , ■ '
the regard of a large following.” A ju r y  is expected to be select­
ed this afternooiy to assist at an 
T he V ernon N ew s in an ed itoria l headed “ Inexcusable inquest into the death of the wo-
and Unreasonable A ction  N o t Progress,”  said: S id  at^noon*  ̂ t?day'^th1re'^5iS?S(S
“The basic problem facing'the B.G. tree fruit industry during apparent cause of death. An 
the last two difficult marketing years may be summarized quite autopsy was completed early this 
concisely. Stated simply, i t  is the difficulty encountered in trying afternoon.
to pour a seven to eight million box crop of apples in a market r Swite, married in May, began his 
receptive only to some six million boxes, at more than fire sale job at Cranberry Creek shortly a f 
prices.■. '
“As with many another* major problem, the basis is not diffi-
A  speedboat that holds a world’s 
record in its class and the record- 
setting driver w ill be ,among a  ̂
trio of Californians who plan com­




e l o w n a , m ay (.ake the Rad in organizing governm ent- 
supervised contests w hich m ay be held in conjunction  
w ith  annual celebrations in v.arious cities and towns through­
out B.C.
Regatta chairm an D icck Parkinson indicated such stbp 
may be taken w ith in  the next m onth or six weeks so that com ­
munities w ould “ know where they stand.”
Parkinson suggested the conference be held in Vancouver 
and that representatives of cities and towns and A tto rn ey  
General W is m e r attend the meeting. H e  thought some arrange- 
m enl could be made whereby permission for contests be g ra n t­
ed on a “ perm it system,” along the same lines as the W a r  
Charities A c t, and th a t about five per cent of proceeds be hand­
ed over to thp governm ent for operation of hospitals.
A  government supervised contest, whereby a proper accounting has 
to be made o f proceeds, would probably meet with the approval of all 
concerned, Parkinson said. Under this system, “skin contests” would be 
eliminated. It would be necessary to obtain the co-operation of cities 
and towns in the Kootenays, Okanagan, the Cariboo and, the. Fraser 
■Valley, he pointed out.





Coming of Roy Skaggs, of Long Regatta officials for conducting a time contest.
DENIES REPORT 
CAFE HELP 
W i l l  BE SHORT
Jack Schell, immediate past presi­
dent of . the Okanagan 'Valley 
branch, Canadian Restaurant As­
sociation, this morning denied a 
report in a coast newspaper that . _
there w ill be a shortage o f wait- hour record in January, 1950. Two 
resses and kitcheif help in local other Californians with their speed- ticton peach festival contest have dropped sharply, and that 'Vernon 
cafes during Regatta week. boats also w ill be here, to become Day officials are also worried. Mr. Parkinson had been talking to both
Mr Scheli said plans have been entries ever Penticton and Vernon contest heads yesterday, and they fully agreed
Beach with his “Skalawaggs,” a 135 
hydroplane, was confirmed this 
morning, according to Jack Coops, 
in charge of the power'ooat events 
for the Regatta.
Skaggs, set his 92-plus miles an
It has finally been revealed that information regarding the contest 
was forwarded to the attorney general’s department by the Kelowna 
detachment, RCMP. Attorney General Wismer revealed this in a letter 
to The Courier, and a local police official later confirmed this statement.
Informed that information regarding the contest was laid in K e­
lowna, Mr. Parkinson said “ It just confirms what I thought right along." 
He said that due to the threatened prosecution, sales in the Pen-
cult to comprehend, but the achievement of an acceptable solu­
tion is another matter indeed. There is a danger, too, in over­
simplification. Rising costs ..of materials, the huge increase in 
freight charges, the'artificial shrinking o f traditional export mar­
kets—these are but three o f the difficulties surrbunding the main
S t s ^ ^ v a i l a b i r S  he wa?h1t7n Nexvm W is'now 'piaying'w ith Mart made fo'i^Testeura^te'to'stey w en  for boat races on Okanagan Lake, that the matter should be threshed out at a meeting in Vancouver later 
the head bv a log and died a few  ® lote at night and that employees ; A ll three California boats w ill this year.viiv Ai\.ov* fc/j **  ̂ ■ MAtirtnnn q ?neft«iirv\ori-. . i. _ ' ___s i..- ____ J.i. :m
hours later before medical help ■ arr 
rived.
Newman, a well-known instrumen- have agreed to work overtime if likely leave during the second day 
talist left recently with, his family necessary. Some restaurants plan of the three-day Regatta as they
Without such a contest, all cities w ill suffer through drop in revenue.
Whether Regatta officials w ill be •




Property owners, on rthe east side 
h is-of Abbott Street - between 'Willow
BCFG A Told Advance 
W eather Forecasts Not 
Available Until 1952
are to appear in races,at Seattle on prosecuted, is a matter of conjec- 
Saturday, August 4. lure. Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games,
----- ^  his return from. Vancouver,
this morning stated he is still of the 
opinion there was no breach of the 
criminal code. He plans to con­
fer with Regatta officials later to­
day regarding the request that the 
chief magistrate press prosecution.
A  spokesman for the police in 




. for the. east, following a residence 
-Scene of the accident was saiq to qj three years in the city. -
problem of surplus, perhaps temporary, in a commodity carrying 'terrain'^” '^  ^  a major role R  the
far too high a proportion of less than first grade fruit.
“In these troubled circumstances surrounding the industry, was held one of the main leaders in the <m-
new prophets are emerging, some true, some false.- The latest ■ ^  the Westbank leserye gamzation of a_juniOT band. He
spokesman was a powerful figure in the industry, now on the ^bisnaorning followed by was conductor j ) f  the K e l^ n a ^ O
outside and apparently eager either to become a martyr or a Catholic c^mete^. Band,. later known as the B.C.D.
rebel leader. - Kelowna Funeral Directors were band, and has played with varwus
"’The former president o f the B.C. Fruit Growers’ Association , other musical aggregations in ,and
last week severed all official connections with the industry by Br.^Urquhart said M illers d ea^  around the district* . 
resignation from the board, of governors'of the sales agency. ' was . acciqental. f i l le r ,  w ^
In most organizations, political or: otherwise, a rebel is not ported to .have missed the top step 
necessarily a bad thing. The world has achieved real progress ® PLstairs going down to
through the rebellious activities of restless men and women who his friends _basement anq
were convinced that reforms were required and who worked P*' "is  heaq on thq cement
within the framework of reason and duty. floor^.He wap.PJonouiwed dead by
"B u t  this resignation does not ring true on two vital counts. ^ .4® cpuld b
. “The incumbent had been in effective office; a scant t\vo hours ? ^ P ' ’^“  W  ‘hê ^hospimJ..,̂ ^̂  ,
—surely a most-inadequate period'ih'^whibK to try  to effect reforni . , a
and liien, having failed to convince his confretes, to resign in apd Lake Avenues w ill be request- ‘ **oifiA»o -y--- y,--— , v -»- v r - . that it is up to the mayor .. ___  .
heat. ' thers le ft  and four sisters. He was ed to trim trees and shrubs which able until some tim e next year, announced: Secretary  L . A . action. » ings usually for flowers be donated
“As head of the parent organization, the B.C.F.G.A.i he had are protruding oyer t.he sidew^^ H avden . 'C ircum stancea’ o v e r  w h ich  the. departm ent had no Mayor W'. B.' Hughes-Games vc- instead to the Conquer Cancer
been one of the key figures in presentation to the growers of the , Last rites w ill be ^ Id  W edi«s- Recommer^ation ?J*hmitted at , ^ .  hemently denied that he had ask- Campaign. Burial w ill be in Ke- v
tri-party contract, which is the final safeguard for the continua- day at JO.a.m.Trom K e low na^u - Monday nights council meeting by con tro l m ade this de lay  CC S ,7- _ _ Attorney-General 'WSsmer to Rwna Cemetery in a family plot,
tion of central selling. Yet, in his statement of resignation, he neraL^Directors , chap«, witn^ Kev. the trafic a^isOTy control council H o w e v e r  the m in ister ind icated that the o rgan iz in g  o f halt proceedings. “The only cor-- Born near London, Eng., the late
.................................................  this serv ice w ou ld  be com pleted  at the earliest possib le date, respondence l  have, had  ̂ with the Mr. Craft came to Canada at the
m, r jt i- ‘ ' ' c " '' V '  A- attorney general was when I sent of 20 (47 years ago), to form
' o f  the lon ^  ran ge fo recast;is  the w ire stating in-my opinion the tor three years' in Manitoba. He
cu ltu n sts 'a  w eek  or even  tw o  w eeks in advance w hat the w ea- contest is perfectly legal," he dc- then went To North Vancouver
been laid from this office, implied uagan Mission,, well-known retired 
the police would not press the case. BOvernnient_ fruit inspector and a 
“Obviously they have ~ abandoned resident for the past 38 years, 
what they had in mind. They did hospital Saturday, a victim
not Carry out the proposed
scheme." he said. Questioned The funeral service w ill bo held
urged the growers to refrain from taking this action. Even the 
heat of anger docs not olTer adequate excuse for a course of action 
like that."
,The Sum m crhind R eview  in an editorial, “ N e w m a n ’s Re­
versal of T h in k in g ,” points out th a t M r . N ew m an today is say­
ing exactly .the d|>{)osite he said'as B C F G A  president in Jauu- 
Thc Review said;
“Those who have followed the struggles of the fruit industry 
for years read with some anxiety the declarations from Kelowna 
last week of Ivor J. Newman, the dethroned president of the B.C. 
Fruit Growers’, Association, who also resigned as governor of the 
growers’ sales agency, B>C. Tree Fruits Ltd
D. M. Perley ’ o f  First United was'approved; Council also order- 
Church officiating. Burial w ill be ed a tree on the northwest comer 
beside his w ife in Kelowna Ceme- o f  Beach Avenue and Abbott to be 
tery. trimmed.
atfy
Daughter of Man A fter Whom City 
St. Named, Mrs. A . McCarthy Dies
ther is like ly  to be
■ By arrangement, 'W. S. Palmer, wooden box, which has 
of New Westminster, director of the costly, /
Canadian farm loan bpard, confer- 3% SALES TA X  
red with the executive in respect of 
loaps to growers. Mr- Palmer stat­
ed that: each case would have to be 
examined on its present merits. It 
did not matter what price the
become
dared. where he joined the fire brigade
Last week, the attorney general and was Ihd-c when it became mo- 
said he refused a request from the lorizcd,  ̂
chief magistrate to halt presccution SERVED OVERSEAS
Tile executive agreed that fur­
ther action should be taken by the 
B.C. Federation <of Agriculture in 
pressing for the removal; of the 3% 
sales tax on sprinkler irrigation
proceedings;
In a letter To The Courier, At- 
(Turn to PagC'5, Stoiy 1)
Mrs. Ada Ann McCarthy, 1470 at The funeral service frorn First ,, , - * ..-.w .... .............  ...............
..w   _____________________________  Richter Street, a; resident o f the United, Church Tuesday, (tpmor- grower had paid for his property, equipment. A  stronger case is now
They were anxious for the future of The fruit indusiry bo-? city for the past 35 years, died yes- row) at 3:30 ^m. Interment w ill the present qssessedjvalqe p s^ e - available since the dominion gov- 
cause of the effect which his ill-considered statements might terday afternoon at the age of 81. «e  in th^ f ^ i l y  plot, Kelowma termlned by"nvestigatlon, would removed the import
have on those who.are disgruntled, and those Avtio know little of She had, been in falling health, for cemetery, beside her husband. A r- HpHHp «,hPthnr n grower would  ------------ -
the struggles towards n properly organized selling clTort which some time. .
racked this valley in the 1930’s. Born in Hunter. River, prince Kelowna Funeral Directors.
Mn Newman’s announced disagreement with the governors Edward Island, she was the daugh-
declde w e e a duty on sprinkler Irrigation equip* 
rangements have been entrusted to qualify. Only ono loan could ho j^gp^ thus establishing it as an es-
----------- ------------- - .. .A.... J gjj a .grower whether he owned gentlal to primary production.
half a dozen orchards or single or- , L . -
LOCAL SOLDIER 
’PHONES FAMILY  
FROM JAPAN
o f ’Free Fruits is not questpined by most thinking persons. He has ter of David Bertram, after whom 
u good point, ns far as n principle is concerned. ' , Bertram Street in Kelowna was
“Mr. Newman has contended that an employee of the sales named. She married Charles Mc- 
ngency should not be the chairman of Its board of governors. In Carthy, who pioneered the stock 
principle W  Is correct, but the .ovei>ridlng factor of ;NIr. A. K. business in southern Saskatchewan, 
Loyd’s personality has made him The only choice for the position in 1894. in Mhplc Creek, Sask. IVith 
fo f the past twelve years. their family they moved to Kclow-
“Wc will not argue the rights or wrongs of this part, as in na in 1917. 
their judgment most of the governors considered there should be. The late Mrs. McCarthy was a 
no change in the chalmtanship of the board. That is the right of devoted member of the United 
a domocrncy. , Church here and a life member of
"In fact, wo do not intend to argue the merits or demerits of the Women’s Missionary Society. 
Mr, Newman's action in resigning in protest. It is unusual for n H cf husband predeceased her 17 
man who is eloctcd to a position of trust to quit when he fails in yeans ago. 
his first attempt to impk-css on his fellow members his own ideas FUNERAL TUEiSDAY 
on a .subject. _ , She leaves to mourn her passing.
HEAT WAVE
TO CONTINUE ,  ̂ ,
. . ,,, A J worth about 40c compared with the
wave w ill continue. And (jQUar gf twenty years ago. It wos 
that’s official Insofar as the wca^ decided that IJie B.C. Federation
chard.
[With regard to the maximum 
loan of $5,000, the executive agreed 
with George A. Lundy’s analysis 
that the dollar o f today was only
therman is^'concorned.
The glaring sun had few  chal­
lenging clouds: ovOr the week-end, 
boosting the temperature to close 
to 00 again. '
Today started out hot niid with 
little wind, indicating n 00 or bet-, 
tor before Intc this aftonioon. O ffi­
cial forecast holds little hope for
o f Afirlculturo should be requested 
to take up the matter o f the maxi­
mum with the Canadian Fccjicfa- 
tion in an effort to have, this maxi­
mum raised.' ■ , '
CONTAINER RESEARCH 
'G. A.' Barrat reported that Dr. S. 




Judy Wilson, 17-ycar-old daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mr.s. R. H. Wilson,
After more than four years over­
seas with the Canadian Army in 
World War I, the late Mr. Cruft 
turned To the interior of B.C. to. 
farm, spending some years near.' 
Sorrento. In 1025 he came to Ko- 
lowhti and shortly afterwards be­
came a fruit inspector, which posi­
tion he held untlL he retired last 
year.
; At the lime of his death he was 
Master of St, George's Masonic 
Lodge here. He also wiis a past
A  phone call frdm her Soldier- 
husband, Capt. Murray Edwards, 
from Hiro.shimn, Japan, was the un- president of the Kelowna Brunch, 
expected and pleasant surprise rc- Canadian Legion, 
eelved by Mrs. Margaret Edward.s, Besides his wife, Ada, he leaves 
743 Wolsclcy: Avenue. ono son, Thomas; one (Inughtcr,
Cnpt. Edwards, who went To Lila Ada Johnston, Kelowna'i 
Korea last November with the 2nd ®«® England and seven
Battalion P.P.C.L.I., where he has ek'andchi drpn.^ ArrangcMncnls arc 
been on active duty since, phoned entrusted To Kelowna Funeral Dl- 
fiom Japan during his first leave 
there, lie  was flying back to Korea
ha.s been awarded a university en- nrd
the next day, July 10, He also talk­
ed to his two sons, John and Rich-
t . Is uiiusunl, and I.S not con.sidcrcd Ihc^democn^lc ntUludo, bcstdc.s a host of friends, two sons immediate relief, although there is Research Council, would be in KcL 
blit that is Mr, Newmans prerogative in a democracy. And that .gUjj daughters—Bartlett, Sal- a chance of thunder showers in the 'bwna and would be glad to meet
wo cannot argue. 1 — ■- a —  ....-j ■....... . j . . _ -------  ----- 1.— amdn A m , and Howard, Edmonton; surrounding mountains.
 ̂ the e . (Grace) Mbsbn,, Kelowna, Maximum and. minimum for the
BCJOA. because of hts Tnablltty to get his own way, epdeavors and Mrs. D. (Fldrbncc) Disney, also past four days follow:
to undermine Iho whole basis of the growers structure by advising of Kelowna* five craa ........
rcprcsontutlvca; of the BCFGA for
trance scholarship. With; an aver­
age of 88.1 percent, Miss Wilson 
topped candidates in Area 3, cover­
ing School districts 18-23, which in­
cludes Golden, Revelstoke, Salmon 
A m , Armstrong, Vcirnont and Kel-
Durlng their conversation, Capt. 
Edwards mentioned tliero are rimi- 
ors the original detachment would 
bo getting homo leave soon,
C ITY COUNCIL 
MEETS TONIGHT •
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games will 
preside over the regular weekly 
meeting of the' City Council wlilcii 





, , , , . . . . r .1 - ,  1 l ; fi  grandchtldrcn, July 20
growers not to sign their contract as a protest of the boarij of fg^r sisters and one brother. July 21
govcrnpriF action, then he has gone beyond the polo. Rgy_ q  Pcrlby will officiate July 22
“ Hb has been guilty of other Indiscretions, but Inal week’s , , . ........  .. . . .. ____  .
declaration to the growers has placed Mr. Newman In an untenable 
position. It would be best tliut ho retire to his Orchard and;let 
other sounder Judgments carry on the fight towards u belter deal 
for the grower. ,
"After all, the growers have just completed organization of 
a plannUig committee, which Is to Investigate all factors of the 
growers’ sotup. Mr. Newman would have b,ecu doing, the industry 
i) lt?nl service to have kept his counsel and placed Ids arguments*
strongly before this newly-formed planning group. , ■\rrvu 1 m p \\7m \ m  r •. 1 • 1
"By his declaration last week, Mr. Newman ,reversed previous I '  O R  J. N L W M A N ,  G lontnorc fru it grow er, w h o  res igned  
statements. At tlic annual ftCFpA convention In Vernon last Jnnu- *
J
tw o hours after attending the first inecling as a governor of
ary,Tn Ids presidential speeoii, Mr. Nexvman uiged growers to do It (*’ ’I'rcc hVuits L td  H ow  claim s he has h(*i*n tnisotioLcd in 
noUdiig wldcli would upset the present marketing .setup. ‘ ’ u,inn.s nc nas nctn nnsquoitu  in
•The man who last week told the'■growers not to sign the the press, .
B u t so far as 'I'he Courier is concerned, he wa.sn’l. M r.
New m an read the text of his resignation to a Courier reporter o V r Y h ^ tS ^ ^ ^  TUrpub'- Ih^Sua^^^^^^ 
over tlic telephone. .And the puhlislier of The  Courier, unknow n llslicr of The Courier lyas also lis- nicntal swimmers, 
to M r. N ew m an, was lis tening to the conversation over an ­
other in tcr-dcpartm eni telephone.
Claim that lie was misquoted, wlio were removed from office 
was contained In the minutes of a were keen supporters of B.C. Tree 
fccciil meeting of tlic Central DIs- Fruits Ltd. . . , and as Ids views on 
trict Council, A  member of the inanagemcntH were well known
Bign
contract, declared tn Vernon last January:
" ’The most important tusk, prior to jlie hurvesl and setting of 
the 1951 crop, is to see that the now three-party contract Is signed 
by nil gro\ver,s.''' •
Vernon Days Celebratioh 
M ay Be Thing of Past If 
Lottery Declared Illegal
I .. ........... ..................  .̂... ; .....
V E R N O N r -  I ’ cnd ing prosecution o f K e low n a  R egatta  o flic ia ls  for a lleged ly  o jie ra tin g  an illega l |ot(cry w ill serve as a 
test case fo r various activ ities o f a sim ilar nature and if suc­
cessful liiiivm ea n  the end o f o th e rd a y s  o f celebration througli- 
ont 'B.C. *
..... ........ ........  ....... .........  K T^^1 .1’ , are said to he inve.stigating the lega lity  or illega-
'aul year’s Regatta, sheiwus om? of lily  uf the .Vernon K insm en ’s sale o f libkets in the popu larity
” '** contest be ing  hoM in V^'ernon in conjunction w ith  their famous
the purpose of discussing container ;* owna. 
research. Mr. Barrat reported that The scholarship totalling $400 Ja 
Dr. Miaddlgan seemed to have a comprised of u general proficiency 
hope that Homcthlng mlgjit be done scholarship of $175 plus a Chris 
to provide an nltcrnatc to the Spcqccr foundation award of $225,
,l.,' ■. , CXCCptiOnUlly acUVC StUdOnt’’ 
according to Kelowna High School 
Principal W; J. Logie, Miss Wilson 
took part in many extra-curricular 
octivltics Including radio and dra> 
rria clubs, Girls’ Hi-y, and publica­
tions. At graduation exercises this 
year, she received a major award 
us an all-around student.
Miss Willson Is also, an accom­
plished pianist, having been a pre­
vious festival winner, and scholar- 
ahlp winner in music, and has com­
pleted licr Toronto Conservatory 
grade eight cxuiiis will) honors. At
is concerned,- hero arii the facta,
A  reporter telephoned Mr. New­
man the morning after he resigned, 
July 11, and asked him to verify 
the fact he. had resigned. He rt- 




for ute. Along wltli the usual kid­
dies’ races, tliore w ill be an orna- 
inculal swimming clkspluy by girls 
trained by Irene Athans, and u nov­
elty called ‘'Shooting the Duck." as 
well ns other novelty races like the 
baby bottle and pyjainu contests.
toning to the coiivcrsatloii, rind ilio 
statement wos read back l<f Mr. 
Newman,
For the benefit of those who did 
not read Mr. Newman’s statcmeiu, 
the full text is again published. 
“ Until yesterday, t lield the firm
At present, her plans are to major 
In inntlicinatlcs at UBC, and then 
teach the same subject.
PENSION OFFICER
X'ernon D ays A u gu st 1.5 and 16, ,
_Dependln« upon the decision at sale,
Hale of the Vernon Klnsnien llck-
iattcr committed lurnlshcd a CoUr- this suggested to him that the op- eonvictlon that mail^^ NEXT WFaFaK
lortcr with the mtnUtes. Pohduunit of himself and Mr. Tow- I l D I U i  H E iA A  TTK iE ilVter rep e
Also expected To  appear wilL bo
This ts whrit the minutes had to 
say regarding Mr. Newnan’s state­
ment to the council:
kiddles Irbin tlic playground pro 
•Offlclals are keeping shrouded in frank currently sponsored < by 
mystery the details of “The Court KART, and under the dlrcctloii of 
of Ht, Peter," slated to 1ms one of Miss Janet Cre^ler. At last Tucs- 
the major events o f . tomorrow day ntght’s show, the ttnv tots made 
nlj^ht's legiilar Aquacade. The a hit when they sring 'The More 
weekly water shows are prortng W e , Get Together,’’ and 'Ttie Fur-
imimlar this summer. mcr ill the DtTl." .
Gcyrge Albans, Kelowna’s famous Winners of the racing events in did nut believe be bad been given
’ Diving D w tof" w ill give the first last week’s stiow svere: lU aiid un- dIrectTnulrucUbiis by Uie directors
•'xlnbnion from the new Olympic- dcr. 1, Jackie Tucker, 'J K irca 01- to uiiplemcnt any rliangc in man-
standard divmg tower, ndw ready tTum to P«go 5, btory 4) agtousiit, but k, the two difertorti
good was made to implement those 
views."
And further on In The minutes* 
Mr. Newman is quoted as saying; 
HcTNowman) has litcn besteg- “As far as tlio contracts were 
ed by phone calls from all over concerned, he had again not been 
the ,district since his rcsignolien. quoted correctly, and lie felt that
li&vc advcracly affected the siic 
ecssful operation of tile sellliig 
agency (B.C. TTco Fruits Ltd.) If. E. Walker, pciislonn advocate 
The D 
by Affairs, w ill
IGTowna, Vernon's lamoim cclebra- 
tloii could become a thing of the 
past, ■
PriiUdon's Peach Festival Iti bo- 
lleved to have been Investigated 
some lime ogo, and ns yol Pentic­
ton official!! aro unawaro of llieir 
statiiii,
HUH, they must go on neUing
els Is carried nut by qii 
lestunis and tliclr frleiids
could bo piit T igh t, by clianges with oparUuMt of Vcteraiis^ yU^hots whilc llielr postUon remulns
i  make lilB official visit in doubt. In one case sale of tick-made within the organization
the duly elcctisq representaUveu of to Kelowna next w®eh> f* Vancouver Club continued
His statement In the press was not 
exactly as he had worded tt. Ho
the growers should hold the line 
and when this unholy incsa bad 
been cleared uix be w ou ld  be out 
again tn front to urge the stgntiig 
of tlie, contract." . :
ActuiUy tbso&ur <ui 'The Courier
the D.C.r.G.A., in an orderly man­
ner.
"Yesterday, I found Uio views 
held by the majority of tlio board 
of governors would delay such 
rhaiiges Id such an iildefliilte Tlino 
that Itw'ould eiid^nircr the stabiiuy 
TjtVira to tf, btofy 3)
Moqday. He w ill stay until Friday until the day of the dravv, when 
but wlU. be back again the follow- iwollco moved In to seize the prl.-c», 
Ing week from August 0 to 0. UC.M.P. Hgt, Lcn Backicr, of
All veterans wishing to Inter- Vernon, stated Hint he had been 
view Mr, Walker aref urged to at.ked gcnerully to < overtice the 
leave ibcir nuiiics With Don Wliite, Kelowna affair, and it lu believed 
iecretaiy-m’inag!̂ *r df tliefliUo'Anz that he liuii been ordered to check 




, Eacli ticket constitutes TOO votes 
for the prospective queen candi­
date, and also enllllni the |iiir- 
eliuicr to lionorary memberslilp In 
the Vernon Kinsmen Club.
Aiiet'j ot Uie lionor/iry meinher- 
jlilp arc to be disposed of on Aug-', 
UBt 10, when the memberslilp will  ̂
be disbiinded.
Assets Include six prizes: rcfrlg- 
criii'ir. washer, cleaner, mlxmaster. 
radio; and r»1 iiieccit of flatware in 
ri coffee table.
'Die assets are drawn tor on tlio 
Cruru to PAgfa 8, Htory 2i
4̂ '
t iv v -p
idMb uiiL ill f "Ittili it ijMihliilii
•rtfe K^pw?t)v, COUM tR
, atosfeAY.’j t e -  23, i95l\
lA uhwikn ImiOm
0 O H ^ 9 o ik l(U iO H i . . .
caLona wines limited
On the openinpj of your modern
new premises and best wishes for
. . ♦ :■ • ■•' 1 ‘ .....  • . ■ '
vour continued success.
Since Plant First Opened 20 Years Ago
W ine Products Known 
tor Quality
THE PAUL MOORE CO., LTD.
1260 Hamilton Street 
V A N C O U V E R , B.C.
established for centuries, but the 
Western world is .sadly lacking in 
this respect. Certain wines go 
with certain foods. : For instance. 
X --------------------------- - Cplona Red Medium Sweet is a red
•••TXTT' • ' t__1 ___.1 o.M linniit, ' w,ino of fino bouquet. It is served
l l f l N E  i.s a food anti an aid to  heaUh. <  ̂ _ -w ith  game, meat, roasts, and with
i f  T h e  im m ortal Pasteur called it  “ the most healthfu l and cheese, at the same temperature as 
most hvgcnic of beverages.” ■ the room. ' .
Carlo  Brena Cihezzi, w ine m aker ’and. m anager, Calona Calona champagne may be served 
W in es  Ltd., m aintains that w ine is also the-best tonic in the s e rS ° B o ^ s ° S J ^ ^ ^
w orld. '  . ' be kept on their side in the cel-
I I c  recalls th a t Calona W in es  L td ., -an a ll-K elow na firm , lar and never allowed to warm, 
was first started in 1932. ' Calona Grape Wines, from the
M r. C .lierri arrived in Canada in 1921 from  his native I ta ly  O k w n  V a U w  are ^a 
after serving In the Ita lia n  F ly in g  Corps durm g W o r ld  W a r  I .  the Dominion.**
H e  has been th ir ty  ycArs in the w'ine business and is a re- Nine cool summer drinks with
The Bible mentions w ine.' . How 
many times?
Well, there are eleven different 
Hebrew words translated “wine** in 
th Old Testament, and two Greek 
words in the New. The, common­
est word for wine was yayin. which 
occurs 133 times!
WINFIELD
\V3NFIELI>-Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Davis, Yellowknife, N.W.T. and J. 
Milne, .Taber, Alberta, are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. George King. .
CoiKiRA'nmTioits
CALONA VflNES LTD.
o n 'the expansion of this local industry. 
Painting and Decorating by ,
TREADGOLD PAINT SUPPLY
1619 Pendo2 i St. Phone 134
rrmryf-w •m w
Mr. and MlrsCBernard Konig and 
iree children,'of Prince Rupert
cognized authoritv on tvines. T h ere  is no hestitation when it  wine arc also temptingly presented are holidaying at the formers par 
comes to  pm ising h is “ good m en,” and genernl foreman, ,A . “  " ; , n e ™ a a “ "  “  " " "  ^
Cianconne, his assistant from  the beginning, comes in for spe-
“Y O U  S A W  IT  IN  T H E  C O U R IE R ”
SUCCESS...
to another expanding industry in 
Kelowna’s Industrial Area. '
Calona Wines Ltd.
1125”Richlcr St.
E L E C T R IC  W IR IN G  A N D  F IX T U R E S
e  ELECTMC
E LE C T R IC  C O N T R A C T IN G  . . .
A P P L IA N C E  R E PA IR S  . .
and
E L E C T R IC A L  A P P L IA N C E  SA LE S  
384 Bernard Ave. Phone 25
BEST WISHES FOR 
EVERY SUCCESS
to
C ALO N A  
W INES Ltd.
Now  located in their 
new modern plant.
« *
MACDONALD &  WILSON
LT D .
562 Beatty St. V A N C O U V E R . B.C.
cial mention.
Rico Guidi, assistant foreman, 
was also paid full tribute.
-President of Galoha Wines Ltd. 
up to 1942, when he entered the 
political field, was W. A . C. Ben­
nett. Vice-president was O. L. 
Jones; secretary F. C. Roberts; di- 
•rectors Earl Murchison and R. W. 
Ramsay.
Calona Wino^ Ltd. president to.- 
day is J. J. Ladd; P. Capozzi is 
.vice-president and directors are = 
Dr. A. S. Underhill, G. L. Finch, 
and W. T. L. Roadhouse. W. V. 
Witt is secretary of the firm  having 
held that position since 1941. “ One 
of- best in the Valley,** said Mr. 
Ghezzi.
STARTED BY FATHER
The late Joseph Ghezzi, father 
of manager C. B. Ghezzi, started 
the company in Kelowna. He was 
previously, in. the wine business in 
Winnipeg. It was long his dream 
that Kelowna was the ideal spot 
for a winery. The idea developed 
into reality and the present plant is 
the result of steady progress from 
those first'courageous years.
“The Okanagan is the only spot 
where we can grow the best grapes 
for making wine in Canada,’* said 
Mr. Ghezzi.
Noteworthy is the fact that over 
90% of the grapes grown in B.C. 
are grown in the Kelowna district. 
There are only two wineries'in the 
province; the other being located 
in Victoria. . •
Calona Wines Ltd. employs be­
tween ten to fifteen people during 
the wine producing season; It is an 
industry of major importance and 
has brought national fame to the 
city.
It was the first winery in B.C. to 
make two Vermouth wines (sweet 
and dry) also Port and Muscatel. , 
Calone' Wines Ltd, was, for . q 
nuniber of years, the on ly ,,winery 
in Canada manufacturing . saora-ia« 
mental wine. It still _is the only 
winery west of Ontario manufac? 
turing this type of wine.
“St. John’’ (medium, sweet and 
dry), pure sacramental wine, has . 
been very highly commended. Due 
to special arrangements with the 
Rt,* Rev. Monsignor W. B. McKen- 
zie, as supervisor in the prepara­
tion of Sacramental Wines, the en­
tire Roman Catholic Ecclesiastical 
Hierarchy of Western Canada have 
granted official approval in their 
respective Dioceses.
MODERN SLANT 
As for the new Calona Wines 
Ltd. plant “ it is VP*tO‘ date, mod- 
ernj the best in Canada," said Mr. 
(jhezzi with justifiable pride.
. “ We have our own trackage, and, 
because wo w ill undoubtedly need 
it in the years to come, another 
acre on the south side was purchas­
ed for additional expansion at a 
later date."
. Already a 40x80 pressing room 
has been added as the '  original 
proved too small. The “pressing 
,roottj’’ ris whore the juice is pressed 
out .of the-grapes.
Where do Calona Wines 
products go?
A ll over Western Canada,
th  ildren,'^ f i  , 
£
rind ffener'il foreman A . in an attractive folder.This includ- ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Konig.
“  ‘  ‘ ■ es wine lemonade, orange cooler, • * • V
R. Hillaby, of Marwayne, Alber­
ta,, paid a ishori visit at the hortie 
of his brother; A. H illaby.;
• Mr*, and Mrs. A. Williams re­
turned last lyeek from a holiday 
trip to Edmonton and. vicinity.
CONGRATULATIONS AND  
BEST WISHES ' f
to
HUGE INVESTMENT
Ghezzi, “and when we do we’ll Calona W5nes Ltd. represents a 
need a plant two or three times this $300,000 investment. The company 
size.” (' „ - employs all local people and be-
Because they; w ere . restricted by lieves that by buying B.C. Products 
quotas during the war, the custo- it helps B.C. to prosper, 
mer list suffered a loss. Neverth'e- -A ll wholesale purchases .go  
less the company continues to grow through the Liquor Control Board, 
in both production and preriige. The demand for wine is increas- 
Along with many other citizens, ing, and more and more people .are 
they would like to see wine served realizing that whether it bo as a 
with, meals as is the case in East-, tonic, an appetizer, or a social cus- 
ern Canada. ' tom, wine is preferred because it
In Europe, the custom has been is indeed a food beverage,
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hill, of Ques- 
nel, spent a few days-'-with rela­
tives here on their return trip from 
the Calgahy Stampede. ■






' J., . ‘ - -T - '- f l
P R O O F  O F  .K E L O W N A ’S g row ing  in - ent type.s o f wine are made in this fine modern 
dustrial strength , is shown in' this view  of the build ing. Calona wines have been shipped as 
new Calona W in es  L td . p lan t on R ich ter far a>vay ■ as H ong K ong. T h e  company has 
Street. I t  represents a $300,000 investm ent, been established here nearly tw en ty  years, 
em ploying ten to fifteen people. M an y  d iffer-
Calona Wines Ltd.
U P O N  A
S P L E N D ID  A C H IE V E M E N T
May we all be as mellow 




LABELS' an d  FINE COLOUR WORK
1110 Fifteenth Avenue East 
V A N C O U V E R , B.C.
Phone Fairmont 0016
Yukon and Alaska. Before the war, 
these products were shipped to; 
Chinn, Hong Kong, etc,
"W o  hope to ship all over (Can­




It was in 1934 that Carlo Brena 
Ghezzi took charge of the local 
winery. He was married the same 
year. Mrs. Ghezzi Iwas the fornier 
Angelina Mussatto, a sister of Mrs. 
P. Capozzi.
They have one daughter, Linda, 
Ann, popular Kelowna High School 
student. She had the honor of be­
ing M]ay Queen for two years, loves 
tennis and swimming. Her, prowess 
in the latter sport brought her 
awards as did her ability on the 
tennis court. Basketball and high 
jumping are among her other ac- 
complishmentsi ■
She is also musically inclined and 
plays the piano. A  good student, 
she stands high in her class and 
takes a keen interest in all curricu­
lar activities.
Mr. Ghezzi is more than proud 
of the new Calona Wlhes Ltd. 
plant. He has a right to be be­
cause It Is a credit tp Kelowna and 
, a. .real privilege to be shown 
Ltd. around. . .
' Calona Wines Ltd. Is a British 
the Columbia industry, worth 'support'
N O W  IN  O U R  N E W  H O M E IN
THE HEART OF K E L O W N A S  NEW
V ......... ............ .......................................................................... ...... .........................................*.......
IN D U S T R IA L  D E V E L O P M E N T !
i|
EXPANDING KELOWNA’S INDUSTRIES
Ing, qnd should be boosted. It is a 
first class plant, a winery of the 
finest calibre, turning out products 
that are svlperbly :perfected.
Winemnkor Ghezzi is mindful of 
the fact that In order to bo success­
ful in tho wino moking business, 
the employees must bo of the best.
"They ,̂ must bo clean, conscien­
tious, cLircful,’ he sold,
“Mistakes are, too cosfly In this 
business. Wine can ' easily bo 
spoiled." '
Calona Wllncs Ltd, high sthndard 
has been maintained becoilso of 
careful supervision, modern equip­
ment, good* personnel.
The wine mttdo hero Is something 
that should bring a glow of inido 
to every Kelowna citizen.
CALONA
NEW RICHTER STREET PLANT
D E S IG N E D  A N D  C O N S T R U C T E D  BY
< ? o , J l i t .
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CONTRACTORS




'Application forms for old ago se­
curity payments which w ill bo com­
menced by the federal government 
in January, 1952 to all persons sev­
enty years of age and over, w ill bo 
availoblc In all British Columbia 
post offices by July 31, W. R, Bone, 
regional director of old ago secur­
ity, sold today.
•’TliPlie registration forma should 
be accompanied by documents 
proving the applicant’s age, citho 
a birth or baptismal certificate," 
Mr. Bono said. 'The other quali­
fication for eligibility Is that tho 
applicant has twenty years’ resi­
dence In Canada."
Versons In receipt of old ago pen­
sions nt prc.scnt need not apply, 
ho continued. Arrangements have 
boon completed with the provincial 
old age pension department where-, 
by their files are available to tho 
federal office.
The department also suggested 
that persons who wUl reach their 
seventieth birthday within tho next 
six months complete and forward 
registration forms. The regional of­
fice l.'Kjorated .at 534,Broughton 
Street, Victoria.
Established iri 1932
1125 RICHTER ST. KELOWNA, B.C;
facturers o f /‘
r o y a l  c h a m p a g n e  
r o y a l  s p a r k l i n g  b u e g u n d y  
R O Y A L  IT A L IA N  v e r m o u t h  
R O Y A L  FR E NC H  V E R M O U T H
r o y a l  p o r t
R O Y A L  M U S C A T E L  
R O Y A L  W H IT E
, ' ' : t
R O Y A L  R E D
R O Y A L  R E D  D R Y
ST. JO H N  S A C R A M E N T A L  W IN E  
(Medium Sweet or Dry)
1 . • ' . • ■
i" d '"  O '.y rr .im n u  ,,l  » rU il,h  C .,lm „l,i„
..A
MKatDA.7. JULY.28, IKl THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE TUKEt
Colorful
A W N IN G S
Relax this summer in the com­
fort of a shaded house. Let us 
install awnings that will with­
stand rough weat..
0 .L  JONES
FUBNITUBE CO.. Fbone 435 
70-M-tfc
Automatic Equipment 
Used By Calona W ines
A L L  autom atic eq u ipm ent is used in  the new  Calona W in es  
«  L td . p lan t on R ichterf Street. " ► • •  •
OKANAGAN
MISSION
OKANAGAN MISSION—The U- 
Go-I-Go Club held a successful 
strawberry social at the home of 






. ' ■. ONLY
$ 1 1 . 9 5
GRASS SHEARS
For t r i m m i n g  
hedges and around 
" flower beds. The 




Long handled for 
•the 1 bfet leverage. 
One oif the most 




Save: yourself the 
job of raking that 
grass. Just dump 
it and you’re fin­
ished. Each :
Conveniently located in K e low n a’s planned industrial sec­
tion , the im maculate bu ild ing  of spacious proportions is fu r­
ther evidence that the c ity  is not going to take a back seat when  
i t  comes to industrial expansion.
T h e  huge storage departm ent, where the  w ine ages, fea­
tures an automatic tem perature control. T h e re  is a fifteen foot 
ceiling. T h is  w ill enable Calona W in es  L td . to  store huge vats 
of w ine from  five to  10,000 gallons in each.
T h e  biggest cask of w ine stored a t present has a capacity  
of 2,000 gallons. T h ere  are about th irty -fiv e  b ig  casks and five 
hundred barrels. O n ly  oak is used. T h e  sm aller the cooperage 
the better i t  ages. T h e  g iant casks w ill be used afte r the, w ine  
has aged, simply being stored ready for shipping.
Twelve big fementlng tanks ta k e -------------—----------- —
up most of the space in the fer- spiced warmers.
iMrs. Thelma Campbell and 
daughter Lois of New  Westminster 
have been guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Weiss for the past 
week.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Faulconer of 
Penny, B.C., are visiting in the 
Mission.
• • •
Several members of St. Andrew’s 
Parish Guild motored, to East K e l­
owna Wednesday afternoon July 
11, to attend a tea given by S t
menting room. Facilities here Pro- FOB COOKING?
vide for the fermntmg of up to
25,000 gallons a. week.
The two refrigeration units, in an 
adjoining room, also have automa­
tic, controls. #In one room the tem-* 
perature stays at a constant two 
below; the other at freezing point, 
around twenty-eight degrees.
The. pressing room, which, as the 
name implies, is where the grapes 
are pressed. It is the latest addi­
tion to this progressive plant. Mr. 
G hea i decided to make the addi­
tion right away in order to cater 
to ah ever-growing trade.
COAL STOKER
An ammonia compressor, and 
brine tank, for freezing purposes, 
is part o f the modem equipment in­
stalled by Calona WSneg Ltd- 
A  new automatic coal stoker is 
used; for the hot water heating and 
an automatic steam boiler for the 
sterilization of barrels, washing of 
bottles, etc.
Moving of equipment from the 
. old plant to the new was entirely 
accomplished by  the Calona Wines 
L td .. staff. Mir. Ghezzi considers 
this a very fine piece o f work.
T h e  old plant consisted of two 
floors but eveiything is on one 
floor-^-solid concrete—in the hew 
Richter Street establishment.
. A  12x130 foot shipping room, with 
two doors to speed up production, 
opens on to their owh trackage at 
• the side. ' ■ ", .
‘H M M  . . .  N O T  B A D  . .  . N O T  B A D  . . , John,Fisher, s a n fto /is c H M e r“
noted C B C  commentator, could be saying afte r he sampled.the Sales have inweased, because the 
w ine m anufactured by Calona W in es  L td . W h e n  M r. Fisher company now has the right build- 
last visited Kelow na, he-wanted to know  a litt le  about the c ity .. for pro-
O ne of the first stqps ^vas th? w inery  w hich he had heard so 
m uch about. H e  showed keen interest when Carlo Ghezzi, 
w ine m aker and m anager; escorted h im  around the building.
A  bottle each of burguhdy, sau- 
terne, port, and sherry should be 
on every kitchen shelt These are 
the most distinctive flavors—cook 
with -the wines whose flavor you 
like best. (W ine is used in cooking 
as a flavoring only—alcohol passes 
o ff as heat is applied.)
W HAT GLASSES FOB WINE?
Enjoy wine in any kind of glass 
you happen to have. Stemmed 
wine glasses are attactive, but .any 
glass is a wine glass.
SERVE W INE  A T  W H AT  ̂
TEMPERATURES? ,
' You’ll probably like red table 
wines at natural rooih temperatures 
and white table wines chilled. But 
serve wine the way you like it.
W H A T  OARE DOES WINE 
REQUIRE?
: Dry wines, once opened to con­
tact with air, become perishable 
(like 'm ilk ) and should be . used 
within a week—sooner if the wea­
ther is warm. Sweet wines are not 
perishable. A ll wine keeps better 
Ayhen stored in cool, even-tempera­
ture—out o f the sun. Store the 
bottles on their sides to keep corks 
moist and airtight.
Wednesday evening July 11 a 
large number of people spent the 
evening relaxing and enjoying 
strawberries with ice cream on 
Mrs. R. Hawkins’ lawn, when they 
attended a successful strawberry 
social given by the local Guide and 
Brownie group. An enjoyable eve­
ning was had by all.
Mrs. H. E. Farris entertained a - 
number of friends at tea Saturday, 
July 14. when her daughter Judy 
celebrated her first birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Fenwick have 
as their guests Mr. Fenwick’s sis­
ter and her husband, M^. and Mrs. 
Curran, from Vancouver fo r about 
10 days.
•' '
Sam McGladery has returned 





on the completion of their new, larger, 
premises.
★
G U I D I
PLASTERING
TR Y  COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
, B ^ N T R E A L  (C P )—Quebec Su­
perior Court ended its judicial year 
with more than 7,000 unheard cas­
es on its docket.
NOTICE





CONGRATULATIONS AND  
BEST WISHES TO
C ALO N A  




I ^ H A R I H W A R E l
Genuine
WHEELBARROWS 'Trincc O f Peace Rated
ing Production
With s t r o n g  





One o f the most unusual—and 
definitely one' of the most worth­
while —  movies to reach a local 
theatre; screen in many years is 
the new cinecolor production, the 
■ Lawton story of the “Prince of 
Peace,” showing at, the Paramount 
(Theatre, Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday of this week. I ts  rev­
erence, simplicity and faithful por- 
trayal of the L ife of Jesus Christ 
makes it indeed a thing o f beauty 
and a picture of great significance 
in this’ war weary world.
Produced at a cost of more than 
$2,500,000 by Hallmark Produc­
tions as an answer to the plea from 
Christian leaders everywhere for a 
feature-length motion picture with 
a great spiritual message, “’The 
Prince of Peace” is a geni that w ill 
be viewed over and over .again by 
youngster^ and adults alike as the 
decades roll by. Its current show­
ing at the Paramount is to be its 
only local run within three years, 




w h a t  IS WINE?
Wine is the pure product of fer­
mented grape juice—an ideal meal­
time beverage.
W H AT IS THE BEST WINE? '
Every winb is .“best” for some­
one. No one wine is preferred by 
everybody. [Try various wines and 
pick your favorites.' Try the costly 
ones and the inexpensive ones. Your 
reputable dealer, w ill advise you 
how to get full value. The wines 
you like best are the “best” wines 
for you.
IS THE AGE OF W INE . 
IMPORTANT?




T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  QITY, 
O F K E L O W N A
niE TRUCK DBim WANTED
Applications in .w rifin g  for the position of F ire  T ru c k  
D river w ill be received by F ire  C liief Fred  Gore, 1616 
W ater S treet, K e low na, B .C ., u p - to u o o iu  on M onday, 
July 30th, 1951.
A pplicants arc requested to give full particu lars of 
their qualifications and  sU tc  th e ir age and salary required.
G. 11. D U N N ,
A cting  C ity  C lerk.
Kelowna, B.C.
July *Uh, 1951.
The Lawton Story of ‘.’The Prince leading. Some wines take years to 
of Peace” is actually two stories in become ■ mature, smooth, mellow, 
one.' The picture is based on the Some are at their best when young, 
life of the famous Little Minister, even lose quality after a year or 
Rev. A. Mark Wbllock of Lawton, two. Mist wine in Eiurope is-con- 
Okla., and his world-famous Eas- sumed when less, than a year old. 
ter pageant which has become'Am- Don't be confused by Europe’s 
erica’s greatest,passion play. A  full “Vintage Years’!—they are Intend- 
year in filming, the producers have ed to unark the good vintages. In 
tried the impossible and accom- Unlforrii climate the grapes are 
plished the unusual; by casting fiood every year, and good grapes 
professional Hollywood aetbrŝ  and make good wine every year, Buy
actresses into certain of the story’s 
roles and surrounding thejri with a 
cast of more than 3,000 sfyict ama- 
tourji—citizens of Lawton, Oltla.— 
who handle the Biblical roles ,with 
sheer perfection and amazing sin* 
ccrity.
STORY OF JESUS
The Story o f Jesus Is enacted 
with such simplicity and told w}th 
such thoroughness that from , tiny 
tots to aging ministers, everyone 
in the audience learns more of the 
Greatest Story Ever Told tfinti has 
ever been pos.siblc through reading 
or studying. Visual education is at 
Its very best in “The Prince of 
Peace”—and the film already has 
been tagged ns one that will bo 
seen by more schoo| children than 
any other picture everimado.'
A  nbw and pleasing ’ child-star, 
slx-yoar-old Ginger Prince, Is intro­
duced in The Lawton Story of “The 
Prince of Peace.” A  native of At­
lanta, Ga., IMlss Prince, is a discov­
ery of Hollywood’.s young Ohio- 
born producer, Kroger Babb, and, 
her talents arc well displayed In 
this,, her first serben vehicle. Gin
wine for all-around quality—not 
just for age.
W IIA T  IS  DRY WINE?
“Dry”  wine is wine without 
sweetness. It is ihadb that way 
purposely, and is made tart (like 
on orange) by the natural fruit 
acid of the grapes, especially to 
.serve with meals. Dry wines, like 
seasoning, makes your food taste, 
belter—like salt and pepper,, for 
instance. ("Dry” docs not mean 
“sour").
W H AT IS A  SWEET WINE?
A  gWeet wine is purposely made 
sweeter than a “dry” wine—for des­
sert serving and refreshments. lUs 
sweetness is the natural sweetness 
of, the grapes, u.sually preserved by 
adding a little grape brandy, That’s 
why sweet wines are usually 
stronger-the higher alcohol coft- 
t'ent; stops the grapo sugar from 
fermenting away, ,'and keeps the 
wine sweet.
W H AT WINES W in i  W HAT 
FOODS?
Any wine you like—this Is a mat-
gcr sings _four songs Well and’ gives
or by
I « r  b y  Sib Oovbmbka!) oF CbbeRbia-
a creditable performance through­
out. Her rendltibn of the wcll-lov- 
cti hymn "Holy, Holy, Holy" In 
Uncle Murk’s church choir w ill 
move the most hard-hearted. In 
gayer vein, Ginger really puts over 
"Down In Oklahoma”. She sings two 
other songs with charm and an 
amazing sense of rhythm in one so 
young.
When U\c acluul scenes of the 
L ife of Christ come on the screen 
(he uiidlcncc is hushed to sllerice. 
Us beauty is brenthtaking. There 
is not a single professional actor in 
the pageant. Every purl Is taken 
by a natiyo Oklahoman, coached 
and rehearsed by Rev. Wallock. 
,Tlio sincerity and genuineness of 
their portrayals has resulted In a 
story of the Itfc of the great Mon of 
Nazareth that w ill appeal to per­
sons of all religions—or of none. 
Millard Coody plays the role of Je­
sus and tt' is hard to believe that 
he l  ̂ netually n man living tn the 
world today, even though wc sec 
him curlier Utrouglioul thb film 
playing the role of himself, «  bank 
leller m hla liome town of Lawton. 
His portrayal of Christ is »o real 
'that viewing the picture one has 
the feeling of living in Ills time. 
Tho role of the Virgin Mary Is play­
ed by Darlene Bridges and it ts one 
lor which her gentleness of maa- 
• per and w ico  frt perfectly.
people prefer dry red wine wltli 
red meats like beef roast, , steak, 
game, ham or with pastes. And 
most prefer dry white wine with 
lighter, more delicately flavored, 
foods—oysters, fish, chicken. *
WIIAT WINES FOR
refreshments?
The sweet wines arc most popu­
lar for dessert or refreshments. 
Thewo wines aro good with pastry, 
fruit, puddings, cheeso, cookies— 
and for cocktail hour serving, in 
the afternoon,or evening. It’s nico 
to give guests a choice—for instonco 
offer port or sherry.
WHAT WINE FOR 'niE 
APPETIZEB?
A  good sherry Is the choice of 
many for the before-mcal glass of 
wine. A,nd when you’re serving 
cocktails, it’s smart to offer simrry 
as an alternate.
HOW MANY WINES WITH THE 
M fViL?
One wine Is enough for any 
A  variety of wines Is somotlihcs 
scrt’cd at very formal dinners—but 
this is rarely done, and isn’t ncccs- 
oary. ' ' ;
W TIAI’ WTNEB FOR ftUXED 
DRINKS?
Any wine you prefer can be used 
in mixing most wlhc drinks—both > 
bumaiGr cooler;* and w'mtcr
GAS AND GERM WABFARE
These two types of attack are not new although germ warfare has been 
used on a limited scale up until no-w*. Both are designed to cfestroy people, live­
stock and even crops. If  gas is not fatal, it will incapacitate soldier and home 
front workers for long periods. Apart from this gas attack causes panic, which, 
is what an enemy desires.
GAS W A R F A R E —
While gas, warfare does not present as . much danger as atomic attack 
it can be serious if weather conditions are favourable, depending op wind tem­
perature and degree of inoisture. The nature of the terrain has much to do with 
the success of the attack. Open country allows free movement while built up 
areas tend to retain gas. The three most ejffective gases are Choking, Blister 
and Nerve Gas. Any of these may be distributed as vapor, as solid particles or 
by the process of liquid droplets. .
In the case of gas, attack, keep your respirator handy, make sure it is 
always in good conditioh, practice putting it on quickly, do not touch any 
food or water in open containers.
After a gas attack liquid and mud lacked up on footwear is still danger­
ous material as are the yapops arising from liquid on the ground. First remove 
as much danger as possible by hosing contaminated areas arid where destruc­
tion has taken place cover with chemical bleach and earth. Seal off suspected 
areas Mth three inches of earth, sand or ashes. Where droplets or vapor 
have been used all equipment should be exposed to weathering from sun, wind 
and r a i n . ''
GERM  W A R F A R E —  ^
Germ warfare preterits new problems iri civilian and military defence. It 
can be carried'out by air in the form of mist sprays, from submarines through 
mist machines, by percussion bombs and by fifth column poisoning of food and 
, water supplies.
Because germ and toxin attacks can sometimes be carried out secretly, 
defence is difficult. However, there are things ypu must do to lessen the 
chance of success of this typO of warfare. First of all don’t listen to rumours 
about germs, because that is what th<i enemy arc trying to create . . . panic.
Above all roport any unusual sidthess among humans, animals and poul­
try. Keep your house clean at all times and if there is a raid don’t run out 
from shelter immediately after.
Watch for another bulletin next week.
THE GOTEBNMENT OF BRITISH COLUNBU
H O N . W -  T .  S T R A IT H ,;  P rovincial Secretary M A J .-G E N . C. R . S T E IN *  C iv il Defence C otor^ liia io r
23,
\mi9 mtm mm _
laftifi Fif'^s W ihner To Shaip 
lins* Loss String A t
K E L O W N A  11, V E R N O N  10 the protest oh last 'Hicsday’s jtafhe at VERNON is upheld . . , th ey
I K 'E L O W N A  Briun.4 are sharing the In te r io r  Lacrosse League did it too without the yaluablt? help 
l »  baseiuifrit ;witli Vernon  aeain, and if  anvone o f the 500 FLEMING, whose work,at,  H f  - 1   ̂ ‘' ' "  OLIVER keeps-him away, Fleming■persons in .Mem orial A rena T liu rsd ay  was asked \Vhy, he or intends to make the playoffs, how-
Ishe’d point one finger in the'd irection of galloping R eg M a rtin , ever . .  .'KELOWNA had 12 players
M a rtin  could have had the hand of-the elig ible daughter of1  ̂ - . ' . - ^ . A- VTP . WPTT.ni^ nr AlTflTFievery father present after the'determined warrioj pulled oR 
oiie of his most spectacular charges yet to score the w'inning 
goal with only 25 seconds remaining in the game.
■Ihe thunderous clamor that fol- play but veteran Stan Hammond
Jowed Martin's classy exploit hark- 
|ened puck fans back to the chilly 
Ifys when fOur times'that number 
iduld hardly, do much better. 
iUp to Martin's effort the victory 
^ le  could have bowed apy way. 
In fact for the seven minutes prior 
|td the climatic counter, the lead and 
the . play see-sawed - like n crazy 
mckoo clock -in double time.
S A V E S
'TJp to the. time Martin clinched 
Ithe verdict, • Kelowna’s chances 
■didn’t look too rosy,: IThey had 







l E I M E R A R A  R U M
lis advertisement is not published or displayed 
y the Liquor Control Board or by the* Govern- 
enl ol British Columbia
was breaking their hearts with his 
uncanny saves.
It wasnt until the Halfway mark 
of the fourth chapter that the' 
homesters were able to forge 
ahead. Prior to that the Bruins 
were either deadlocking the count 
or watching the Tigers up their 
margin.
But as often happens, the out­
come was written in sweat, strive 
and scores in the final 15 minutes. 
For a while it looked as if another 
Vcfnon oldtimcr had scuttled the 
Kelowna crew.
Don Tompson fought his way in" 
twice in the last four minutes to 
put the Tigers one up. The first 
time Moraldo Rantucci nullified 
Tompson's effort. When Tompson 
repeated there was only two and a 
half minutes le ft and the under­
staffed Bruins were beginning to 
tire noticeably.
LOUIS TO RESCUE 
It was another Kelowna ‘‘oldster” 
who put the Bruins back in the 
swim. Louis Rampono, one-third 
of Kelowna’s defence (Bruins were 
* using only three defencemen) and 
making his 1951 home debut after 
coming out of self-imposed retire­
ment, caught Coach Russ Buchan­
an’s speedy pass to whip it past 
Hammond before he knew which 
.^vay to move.
Martin’s game-winner nearly two 
minutes later after many scares at 
both ends, not only brought down 
the house but was the masterpiece 
that had everyone talking about it 
s tiir  the following day.
Another standout for the Bruins 
was Buchanan who scored * twice 
and was credi^d with two assists. 
He fired a score of passes to his 
teammates in scoring position, but 
most, of them were never complet- 
.■ed.'.
' Another. major cog in the Kel- 
o\vna win was the blond digger, 
Don Gillard, .who counted , four 
goals* for his night’s work and ac­
counted for 10 of the team’s 39 
shots on goal.
FLOOR FOTOS—The win was 
BRUINS’ ■ first in eight tries, unless
and IC ELDER o  . UGIB 
CIANCONE filling out a second 
forward line . . They finished 
the game with 11 men after EENIE 
RAMPONE got himself lii Dutch 
with Ref r e RUSS CONLEY ot 
Vernon. Conley, was in no mood 
for, abuse, so he gave Erniq a .10̂  
minute misconduct near -the end 
of the .third. Voicing, his disap­
proval of such a sentence‘ in still 
more vigorous terms netted the 
rugged defenceman the gate for 
the balance of the game . . . Only 
actual hostilities outbreak involved 
R A Y  MCMATH and VIC WELDER 
with no damage, and both getting 
minor penalties . . . R O LLY  SAM- 
MARTINO gave a creditable ' ac­
count in his first local appearance 
since the 1949 season. His bickering 
also provoked more animation in 
the stands than seen most o f the 
time this semester.
KELOW NA ■ SG G A  P
Mallach, goal ................... 0 0 0 0
E .' Rampone ... ......... . .0 0, 1x12
L. Rampone .... ?....1 1. 6, 0
B i^ co  ... ........  2 0 O' 0
Buchanan ...+....1...... . 8 2 2 0
Martin .........................: 9 2 1 0
Sugars 1 0 .  0 '2
Cianeone  ... .........1 0 0 0
Weddell ...................... 1 0 O' 0
Gillard .......................  10 4 0 0
Rantucci ........... 4 1 0 0
Welder .................... . 2 1 0  2
Totals . .............. ...39 11 4x16
xPlus match misconduct .penalty.
PU V oW S W I K ’S SO fTBAtl 
BEGIN IM G R t WITB 2 GAMES
. Plavoff-Stapes in  softball are here!.S em i-finals  begin 
, to n ig h t'w ith ' C V O  ho.sting S lack Bombers at the O val 
and .Rutland .taking on Scherle’s, a t'R u tlan d . Games times 
'a re  6;30.
■ Second gam e in the a ll-K e lo w n a  series comes off 
iA'edne.sday a t.A th lc tic  O v a l (same hour) w ith  Bombers 
ab hom e to CY.O . Second m eeting between R utland and 
Scherle’s w ill be in the O v a l Thu rsday at 6.30 p.m. Both  
scries" are be.st-of-three.
I f  th ird  games are nccc.^isary they \v ill come off F r I - . 
-d ay ,;w ith  th e  same set-up as M onday. W inners w ill begin . 
. th e itw o -o u t-o f-th ree  final Jiext M onday.
Fred turner third in Canadian Mile / 
Marilyn/ Weddell'Show Up W ell
Sta UNE-LONGLET Ltd.
,ON THE VERNON ROAD 
Manufacturers of the famous
GAME GUIDE PRODUCTS
V .. 1:
W E  A R E  F E A T U R IN G
G A M E  G U ID E
• f in is h e d  t o  y o u r
SPECIFICATION^ ;
(Jet exactly wlial you want in a 




■tv* \ •*< \ ■‘ft'A' ■
......
W e 'w i l l  
the new
he pleased to demonstrate.
I - . IX O  S l’O R T S T I-R .
1
C o n su lt  u s  fo r  fish in g  in fo rm atio n  , .  




1*^4 m ile s  fro m  
P o s t  O ff ic e  o n  the  
V e rn o n  R o a d ,  
P H O N E  819
Kelowna, thinclads had their first 
fling at'Canadian track and field 
championships at Vancouver the 
past week-end—<ind they gave ex­
cellent, accountings of themselves.
Fred Turner made the best show­
ing in the .national classic by plac­
ing third in the mile. (The two- 
mile race is Fred’s specialty nowr, 
but there was no such event in this 
meet.)
Turner .ran two behind British 
Empire Games mile champion B ill 
Parnell of North Vancouver who 
turned, in'a non-spectacular tinie of
PEACHLAND WINS 
AT LAST BUT 
DEFAULTS NEXT
■What is said about'team morale 
getting a shot in the arm after 
snapping a losing streak just does 
not seem, to apply somehow to 
Peachland. . . :
The fighting Poachlanders, went 
winless from scratch until a week 
ago Sunday when; in their ninth
four minutes, 20.5 seconds. L y le  try, they edged Salmqp Arm 9-8.
VERNON SG
Hammond, goal ............ 0 0 0 0
Douglas .  1 0 .1 2
Sammartino ................... 3 0 1 0
Schultz. ..’ ........i.....;.... .....: 3 1 0  0
Davies-.;........... . 1 0 0 2
Tompson ...y............... ..... 5 2 2 0
Robertson. ............. ......... 2-1- 0 0
Bush ............     1 0 2 0
McMath ........ ;....;......   0 0 0 2
Ritchie .. . u . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 2 Q 0
Simpson .......................  5 2 . 0 0
Bidoski .....:........     3 2 2 0
Johnson ..............   0 0 0 0
Manjak .....i.j..... ............. 1 0  0 0
Totals    28 10 8 6
Score by quarters—
KELOW NA ' .......... 0 3 1
VERNON ....V..........  3 1 2
Shots stopped— ' . ' ........
By M a l l a c h ' 5' ' 4 3 ■ '6—18' 
By Hammond 6 5. 9 >8—28
Referees R. Conley, Venido; T.
O’Brien, Kelowna.
Garbe, Calgary., and Alberta’s top 
miler,-was'.second. ,.
Marily Oatman placed seend in 
one o f thd three heats for the jun­
ior women’s 75-yard crown and 
fourth in 'the final, won 'by  Ann 
Reid of . North Vancouver.
SWEEPS HURDLES
'Third Kelowna athlete in ’ the 
two-day meet was Btian Wteddell 
who. failed to place in the high 
jump won 'oy the Canadian native 
record-holder, Dave Blair of Van­
couver. OlympicdHub.
Olivers: Pete Steward,' perform­
ing under Victoria Y  colors, swept 
the hurdles' event. Parnell, in the 
second day (Saturday) set a new 
native Canadian re6ord in the half- 
mile.
But yesterday the team had to de­
fault to Kamloops CYO owing to 
injuries and absentees.
Probably the most amazing thing 
about Penticton winning its first 
1951* B.C. Interior Baseball League 
game was that no one bothered 
to let the league president. A rt 
Gray, o f Rutland, know about it. 
Teams are supposed to phone or 
wire results imn\ediately, but Gray, 
out of'town a week ago, didn’t hear 
about it until yesterday.
n o s to M G
THE
(Special to The. Kelowna Courier) 
KAMLOOPS—Kamloops iGippers 
added two more convincing wins 
to their long list ‘of Interior I,a- 
crosse League triumphs over the 
•week-end to bring their consecu­
tive win string to 16, '
Saturday in Kamloops they 
smothered Armstrong Shamrocks 
23-8 while Friday, in Saliindn Arm, 
they dumped the Aces 24'»12.
In Saturday’s game the Klippefs 
walked! all over the demoralized 
Armstrongers to run up an as­
tounding 20-4 load in the first half. 
With that they’ decided enough wa.s 
enough and didnt press too hard 
for the remainder of the game. 
EIGHT OUT OF NINE 
However, one Shamrock did try 
to stem the crimson. Allan Gill 
may as well have taken the Kllp- 
pers single-handed for ho scored 
seven of Armstrong’s eight goals.  ̂
Kamloops’ scoring punch was 
well divided as usual. Stan Tyson,: 
Tommy Powell,'-Bfert Bertoia and 
Bud Harradine all got four each.
In. Salmon Arm  the Aces load 
4-3 at the end of the first quarter 
for a short-lived advantage. Dean! 
Desireau and Ken 'Williams each* 
had five tallies for the Klippers. ;
I
Rotund Fred Barrows appeared 
in the Kamloops, cage for both 
games to give Leo Delbucchia a 
rest. ' . '
Klippers have a real tost coming 
lip August 4 when they take on 
the New Wtestminster Commandos 
in an exhibition game; Commandos 
are the sole Royal City entry in the 
senior A  inter-city league and em­
brace the best from the former 
Salmonbellies and Adanacs.
three fclSiffi6.ai 2-1.  ̂ -
Second Rathe in the best-of-three 
final w ill be at Winfield Thursday.
%
What*aDoing?l
T o i^ d if f r  
. Men’s , Softball Playoffs—Black 
Bothbers %'s. CYO, Athletic O fal. 
and Scherle's at Rutland, both at 
6:30. (First , games, best-of-three 
s<\ml-f Inals),
W E D N E S D A Y
Men’s Softball P layoffs-CYO  vs. 
Bombers, Athletic Oval. 6:30 p.m.
THURSDAY
Men’s Softball Playoffs!—Rutland 
vs. Scherle’s,' Athletic Oval, 6:30
Senior Lacrosse—Armstrong vs. 
Kelowna, Memorial Arena, 8:30 
p.m.
N A B A M A 'tA 1* 90 R U N S
N'.MlAl!jt!V.T.'\- ’̂riie local cricket 
team moved a step closer to retain­
ing the Spencer Cup by trouncing. 
Kelowna by SOtruns in a league 
match here July 15.
. OKANAGAN-M AINLINE
VorriOn 10. Kelowna 2.
Kamloops 3, Oliver 7.
B.C. INTERIOR
Winfield 1, .Kamloops Okanots 5. 
Revelstoke 6. Salmon Arm 2 \ 
Peachland at CYO awarded CYO 
by, default. '
SOUTH O KANAG AN JUNIOR
'Kelowna 5, Penticton Beavers 17.
LE6N î D  CLUB CHAMPION
KAMLOOPS—Bill Leonard de­
feated Mayor A. ML (Bob) /Affleck 
5 and 4; to win the championship 




It’ll be W infield, and ,the Rutland 
Red Caps in the finals for the Cen­
tral Okanagan (twilight) Baseball 
League title, with the first game 
starting at 'Rutland tomorrow 
(Tuesday).
Winfield earned the right to meet 
the Red Caps (Who had a bye) by 
whipping the Rutland Blue Caps 
8̂  ̂ .Thursday to -win the- best-of-
Victoria Cougars May 
train  Here This Fall
Kelowna may be the site of 
fall training for a. professional 
hockey team again.
^Memorial Arena Manager 
Percy Downton disclosed that 
negotiations are under way with 
Victoria Cougars, Pacific Coast 
(Hockey League champions. A  
* definite decision may be made 
later this week.
Vancouver Canucks,* another 
PCHL team, were first to train 
in Kelowna, spending about two 
weeks here in late September 
and early October, 1949.
Mr. Downton, who also *-18 
president of the B.C. arena man­
agers’ assodiation, was unable to 
say if other PCHL' teams would 
be traning in the Okanagan. 
Seattle Ironmen have. used Ver­
non before while N6w West­




— Then drive in for a  b ra n d -n e w  
set o f C an ad a ’s Num ber O n e T ire  
— FIRESTONE. It’s ihe  safest, lo n g er*  
m ile a g e  tire  built to d a y l
Victory
Motors
L T D .
S h e ll S ta tion —-B e rn a rd  A v e .  






Orchard. City baseball teams did 
not have that something required 
to pull o ff a win yesterday. Both 
the Elks and'the Chiefs went down 
to defeat.
In the Okanagan-Mainline Base­
ball League game here the senior 
Elks were beaten 10-2 by Vernon 
Canadians and as a result of same 
now hold sole possession of the 
cellar slot. It was Vernon’s second 
win in league play and their sec­
ond in succession over Kelowna in 
less than a week.
Elks have only one. victory, so far 
—one over Vernon May 13. '
FIRST HOMER
Bud'Bacon, the same gent ,who 
set the Elks down with six hits last, 
Wednesday, turned in'a five-hit job' 
yesterday. Meanwhile the Cana­
dians blasted Wally Lesmeister and 
reliefer Ed Kielbiski for 15 hits, in­
cluding a score-board hitting homer 
by Tony Brunmtvet, the first four- 
bagger in Elks Stadium this year.
A t Penticton,“ we jus! didnt have 
it,” said coach' Dick Miurray os the 
Chiefs were handed their second 
loss of the year an'd by far the 
worst one—ra ,17-5 lacing by .the 
Penticton Beavers, Btrengthened by 
the. addition of playqrs fropi the 
now defunct Penticton Pirates. 
HURLERS TIRiED 
Pitchers Roy Wakabo^ashi and' 
John Wi^hlove,’ both , of . whom 
spent the week at the baseball 
school at Kamlobps, appeared to bo 
all in. Their fielding support from 
their teammates was also below 
por- ,, 'V " ^
^’WV) certainly were beaten by a 
belter team," was all Murray said.
NOW  AVAILABLE /N  CANADA
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
. , • : ■ ■ ■■■■"■ ■
Owner-proved by tens of Ihousmids 
now yours for effortless driving in
FORD
VERNON CHALKS 
UP THIRD JUVE 
BOXLA VICTORY
Vernon’s Juvenno boxla, clan 
pulled off their third straight vic­
tory over the Kelowna boys but 
Friday's IQ̂ O verdict was the harX 
cst gained yet.
The northerners looked to bo 
away to the races when they out- 
scored the locals 5-1 in the second 
quarter to post d 6-2 lead. But the 
Kelowna lads made their strongest 
showing yet in the third canto by 
storming In for six goals and hold­
ing Vernon to two to send the fin­
ale oft on an 8-8 basis,
Dmimbrough’s counter late In the 
frame was the winner, iVllh ML. 
Claughton adding another on n 
' breuknwoy for n clincher. *M. 
Claughton was high man with four. 
Otlicr Vernon snipers were Baum- 
broiigh and George Claughton with 
two cnch'i and Klrschner and Desi­
mone With singletons.
John Nako. Robertson and Holltz- 
ki scored tvvice for, K®idW"«
Allan RISso and Jod Fisher ac­
counting for the others.
Here it , is !—the newest, most advanced Auto­
matic Transmission o f a ll—now offered as op­
tional,<?quipment*. on all new Ford an(l Monarch 
cars. LRoad-proved and otwer-/>roi'e</ by tens of 
thousands o f satisfied drivers who are now enjoy- 
in^thc ektra smoothness, the magically effortless 
driving pleasure made posrible by this latest, 
finest Automatic Transmissipn.
'■ The clutch jpedal and gear shifting are completely 
eliminated IT h is  newest Automatic Transipission 
combines the smoothness o l  piUemhtoned drive 
with the flexibility and control of automatic bper- 
atlon unmatched by any other type of Automatic 
Transmission.
U ntil you enjoy a Test-Drive in a Ford or 
Monarch with Automatic Transmission, you’ll 
never know the, extra accclcratioh-—the extra 
’’passing power”—the extrarsajc engine braking 
downhiU—that only this^ newest and finest 
Automatic Transmission can give, Sec your Ford- 
Monarch Dealer for a demonstration < . . and 
enjoy the driving surprise o f your life, ' .
*  Automatic Transmission optional at extra cost. 
Fords and Monarchs are also avail able with 
Standard Transmission o r  with Overdrive.
' ftv
N O  CLUTCH PEDAL. . .  N O  GEARS TO SHIFT-JuJt set tlie Drive Select 
or, which is mmintcil on  the steering wheel, then forget about clutching, 
for/jee nbout sluftin/^ - - wirli IW d  mul Monarch Autoinutic IrAHfi-. . . . . . . „  . lt lo t t l and ma i Trans
m ission! I t ’s more automatic than most other drives. Vet you liavc 
com plete  control w itii far greater (Icxihility. And it can t be touciied by 
mo.st systems fo r its efficiency o f  operation,
Instant Accalarallon— Y ou  can drive all day and never move 
the Selector from  Drive (D a ) nosition, fo r  <|iiick piek-iip m 
pussing or chininng steep hill,t. you simnly press diiwn o n  
the accelerator and the closed throttle downsliili" takes, 
you out o f  high into intermediate (mlmutiiitll)', m\»w\\\\ 
no effort on  the part o f  tlic driver,
r:
Parmlla usa o f  angina forsb/aklrio la fa lv — You 'ie  s,)ltr on 
hills or slippery roads with the new lo rd  and Monarch 
Auiomaric tihifilng because the engine aciuully helps to 
slow the car down. Y o n  can (lip  the Selcctot to lo w  ( l o )  
til any tpttd w ith com plete safety when extra engine leak ing 
Is needed.
Flashing O a taw ay— I.cave it to  I'ord and Monarcli to  ner, 
feet "ne-laR" picktip in Autom atic Shil'iingl 'ITic outstanding 
com bination o ( a rematkahlc ior<)iic convertor PU IS  a fu lly 
automatic gear transmission bring you smdoili, surging 
, siatti w ith  no need for racing yout engincl
ing" In snow  or m ud~Stnck in the mud? 
Simply m ove the .Selector to Ix iw  (I/)) for extra traction., 
Want to ’ 'rock " your car out o f  snow or a rut? Just m ove the 
.Selcciof hack and forth from Iteversc to  Drive. And you II 
find i f  you ever need a push to start, the engine ita iis s t safe, 
,/ow' speeds w ith iliii Automatic Tiansmlsslon,
SEE YOUR DEALER
CONTEST FOR NAME 
PENTKTTON—A  contest Is being 
held here to select a suitoblo name 










EM ERGENCY  
PH O NE  NUM BERS
COURtm  COURTPBY
A m b u la n c e  ..........   706
^^olice^ »»***«'a««**«M**«««*«a«***M«« 312
H o s p it a l  — ----------------  64
F ir e  H a l l ___________________  196
MEDICAL DIRECTOBT 
SERVICE
If imabie to contoci •  doctor 
phone 722
DRUG STORES OPEN
tVEDNESDAY, JULY 25 
7:00 to 8:00 p.m.
\V. B. Trench Ltd.
0 S 0 T 0 0 8  CUSTOMS 
HOUBS:
8 ajn. to 12 midnight. ^
BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR SALR BUSiWESS 
OPPORTUNITIES
HAVE YOU LOOKED A T  YOUR 
floors lately? For a perfect new 
floor or an old floor made good*as> 
new. phone 694<L. No dust when 
it*s done by A. Gagnon.nestablishcd 
since 1938. Our address Is 525 
Buckland Ave: 80<tfc
.203 BRITISH CALIBRE 6 and 10 OFFERS P L A IN L y  MARKED "Of- 
shot. Enfield lightweight Sponing fer for Equipment” on the envel* 
rifles imported Irorfi England; best ope w ill be received by the under­
signed up to noon August IS. 1951,
S - A  - W  - S
Saw filing, gumming and recuttlng. 
A il work guaranteed. Johnson’s 
F illrg  Shop, 7(H Cawston. 86-tfc
quality, lowest prices. Very large 
a.ssortment o f hthef rifles, shotguns, 
telescopic sights, .etc. Bo sure to 
write for out FREE catalog before 
buying. WEStFJlN FIREARMS 
CO.. Box 305, Saskatoon, Sank. -
9C-tfc
EXCEPTIONAL SPRAYER BAR­
GAIN—Hardiew'ith 20 g.pjn. pump 
and 330 imperial gallon tank—steel 
wheels, in perfect cohdition. W ill 
bo .sold with or without new Turbo- 
Sprayer attachment. Please»inquire
for,,
H-50 1931 Atlas yd. Shovel. 
Kelowna.
0-10 Donkey Engine Verticle 
Boiler. Kelowna.
R-270 1939 Caterpillar “20” Tracf- 
tor, Kelowna. '
R-271 1931 Caterpillar “20” Trac­
tor. WSnfield
located “as is and where is” at the 
Public Works Department indicat­
ed.
Further information may be ub-
HEAR AGAIN ! LIVE  AGAIN ! Here 
now, the je w  sensational hearing 
aid that, has revolutionized the
"Hard of Hearing W'orld”  Radio- ....................................... ^
ears. Small, light, powerful up to at Okanagan Turbo Sprayers Ltd , tained upon application to the DIs 
130 hours use W'ith one battery. En- ‘ 253 Ellis St., Pentictbn—Phone 1083 trict .Engineer, Kelowna. B.C. 
quire for demonstration at KELO- ‘ 9C-2c Each offer submitted should
GAN RADIO & ELE C in iC  LTD, ,  amW  identify fully the item dr items coii-
1632 Pendozi St. 8-tfc COAL AND WOOD RANGE. DIN- Jerndd. ■
ETTE .suite, . Electrolux, Radio, PURCHASING COMMISSION
illegal, V the ■ police ..of i Vahcom^f Lafidel. and .Tofhthj‘ Bqbb, weftt on 
will- undolititedl.v ptc»3ecute; ■ hand. as. wej^ the hilarious “ A<ua- 
‘1 am forwarding your telegram belles”---''Tonita’’ Griffin and “Ro.v- 
. to them for their ..consideration. U cette” .Aioore stunning in the Par- 
MAJOR O IL CO. HAS, GARAGE such a proceeding is launched, t Asian model swim suits, 
and Service Station for lease. Two would not in any way interfere Ifl War. canoes, as 'a lw ays.wefe a 
bedroom, modern house includecL^the matter; and that,Ls precisely feature;of the program, and Tues- 
Phone 1017 for further information the position that exists in Kelowna day_ night they featured a race of 
or contact Oyama Garage, Oyama, at the present time. a" different sort called a crab race,
B.C. . 89-tfc “1 fully recognize the fact that which is manoeuvring tlie canoe,4
the Kelowna Regatta is a very fine without paddles, 
affair which siiould be encouraged 
in every way pos.sible,' but .must 
again say that if such ehcoufage- 
ment involves a breach of the 
criminal code; which is a matter, 
which \vill be adjudicated upon in 
due course by the proper tribunal,'
1 do not propose to interfere to pro-. 
vent, the carrying out o f the law.”
THE KELOWNA  
COURI^
Established 1904
AfEMBER A U D T t 'B U R ^ t i 
OP CIRCULAttONS
FOR SALE-GROCERY STORE in 
the city of Kelowna. Approximately 
$3,500 to handle. For full informa­
tion phone 1007-L or call at San­
ders Grocery, Vernon Road. 9G-lp
WANTED
(Miscellaneous)
TR Y  COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
An independent newspaper publish­
ed every Monday and Tliursday at 
1580 Water St.. Kclowma, by Tlic 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.-
FOR A  COMPLETE FLOORING Mower and Garden Tools, Tables.
r<rrkt>-T AV r r i  t omWo iiMta lurnMbniv PKAno r nriiameni Buuaings,
TOP M ARKET PRICES PA ID  FOR ^   ̂  ̂ '  ■
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, l u A P A M A T A  T p  A M  
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- l u n i T t
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd. 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C.
service FLO R-LAY CO. Sanding, 
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino­
leum and lino-tile. Gall at 1537 
Ellis Street or phone 1356. 47-tfc
EXPERT RADIO & APPLIANCE 
repair by skilled technicians. Mem­
ber o f Associate Radio Technicians 
of B.C. Your guarantee of satisfac­
tion.
Modem Appiiances & Electric Ltd. 
1607 Pendozi St. Phone 430. 18-tfc
Lamps, etc, 182fl Marshall. PhoneAO.K. V ViVlOIld, 0*V* .
Phone PAcific 6357. 3-tfc.







months. $225.00 pach; also < Regis- ____ ^
torod Holstein cow, ^75.00. Wallace LeWi's,
Patten, Armstrong. 95-4C
1 NOTICE
TO: D. l ! JOHNSTON, formerly of 
> Conmore, in the Province of 
Alberta:
TAKE NOTICE that Anton Krow- 
chuk, Arnie M. Reinikka, T. E. 
and W. J. Summerhays,
1 BUY BATTERIES, RADIATORS 




2^  per word per insertion, minimum. 
15 words. V
liB0'/e> discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without change. .
Charged advertisements—add lOr 
lot each billing.
SEOIl-DlSPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE 
f 1.00 per column inch.
D ISPLAY V
80̂  per column inch.
HELP WANTED ~
NEED MONEY? IT S  RIGHT 
around home! Things you no long­
er need or use. SeU teem through 
Courier Classilieds — hundreds of 
buyers! 11-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE -Com­
plete maintenance service.'Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
256 Lawrence Ave., phone 758.
82-tfc
DEALERS IN  A L L  TYPES -OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used wire 
rope; pipe and fittings: chain, steel 
plate and sh a ^ .v  Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd., 250 ■ Prior St., Vancou­
ver,. B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. :3-tfc
MOTORCYCLE — 1949 Royal EN­
FIELD 125 c.c for $115.00. Apply 
2579 Pendozi, St. 92-3f
[THERE ARE VACANCIES in the 
Canadian Army for Nursing Sisters, 
Dieticians and Physiotherapists. 
Any qualified persons interested in 
serving as officers in the Royal Ca- 
adian Medical Corps should apply 
flow to Army Headquarters, B.C. 
Area.; 405p We.st 4th Avenue, Van­
couver, B.C. • ' 96-3c
TREES: FOR TOPPING, LIMBING, 
taking out. Including stump and 
hauling away, or saw into firewood. 
Phone Smith at 1270-L 57*tfc
PLASTEr TSTUCCO  AND CON- 
crete work. John Fenwick. Phone 
1244-R4 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. ,  67-tfc
FOR RENT
MODERN SIX ROOM DUPLEX— 
gas sto\Ne included. Air-conditioned. 
Phone 8C7-R1. • 96-lc
KITCHEN COAL AND 
RANGE like new. Here is 
ceptionally good buy going at a 
sacrifice price. High shelf, warming 
oven, water front, hot water coils. 
A ll enamel finish and high polish 
black top. Phone 1266-Ll. 85-tfc-f
CCM' BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc- 
Ists come to Campbell’s! Phone 107 
. —Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
THE SEAFORTH HIGHLANDERS 
1 of Canada and The Canadian Scot- 1 tish Regiment 1 (Princess Mary’s) 
bare-both recruiting to form units 
V ith in  the 27th Infantry, Brigade.
! You can still enlisKand serve with 
one of these select Companies. You 
can apply at any localv Army Re­
cruiting Office or Army\ installa­
tion. , • 96-3c-
FIVE ROOMED FURNISHED 
suite, up.stairs, private entrance. 
Pbssossion August 1 but : three 
rooms ‘vacant now. Adults only. 
1471 Richter St. 96-lc
TEN SHEETS GALVANIZED iron; 
2 bundles heavy, square-batt; black 
shingles; one large window, 54x72. 
Apply Lot 26, Dilworth Crescent, 
Bankhead. 95-3c
PROPERTY FOR SALE
FOR RENT—6 ROOMED HOUSE 
on Graham and Lawson. Phone 
297-L2. 96-lc
through th e ir , solicitor Edward J 
McCormick, of 102 Ward  ̂Block. 
105-a- 8th Avenue West, Calgary, 
Alberta, have commenced an action 
against you in the Supreme Court 
of Alberta,'Judicial District of Cal­
gary, at Calgary; to recover cprti- 
pensation' for personal injury and 
property damage sustained by the 
plaintifTs in an automobile accident 
on the 26th day of July, A.DM949, 
near' Banff, Alberta, when the auto­
mobile of, the plaintiff Krowchuk 
WOOD in which the other plaintiffs were 
an-ek- passengers was struck by an auto­
mobile owned and driven- by you.
AND  FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that you are I’equired to file in my 
office at thq Court House, in CaL 
gary, on or before the 25th day’ of 
August, A.D. 1951, a statement o f 
defence or demand of notice there­
to, and in default thereof the 
plaintiff may proceed with 'the trial 
o f this action without any further 
notice to you.
THIS ORDER IS PUBLISHED 
pursuant to an order made by the 
Honourable Mr. Justice W. G. Eg­
bert' in Chambers.
DATED at the Court House, :in 
the City of Calgary, in the Prov­
ince of Alberta, this 18th day . of 
July, A.D. 1951.







Spencer Cup, om’Dlematic of the 
cricket champion.ship o f the Okan­
agan, stays in Nnrarnata.
The southerners succe.ssfully de­
fended their laurels by winning the 
league . championship, clinching it 
yesterday with a 77-71 victory over 
Kelowna at Athletic Oval here.
With league play now completed, 
Kelowna Cricket Club has exhibi­
tion matches, against the Vancouver 
team, that holidays in the valley 
every' year and w ill likely land a 
few spots on the Okanagan All-star 
team to take on the Marylebone 
Cricket Club later next month.
Vancouver will play ,in Kelowna 
August 8 and 10, at Vernon on the 




Come and pick your own at 
Bell’s Fruit and Poultry Farm 
on Belgo Road, K> mile South of 
Rutland. Large juicy berries. 
Pick into your Freezer Carton.s 
or Jars.




Kelowna (by carrier) 
$4.00 per \ear  ̂
Canada (by mall)
$3.00 per year 
U.S:A. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
Eastern Advertising Representative: 
Class A  Weeklies,
, Concourse Building,. Toronto,
Authorized os second clas.<s mall, 
Post Office Dept., Ottawa.
R. P. MacLEAN. Publisher
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF KELOWNA
(From Page 1, Col, 7) 
torney-General Wismer pointed out 
that there exists a mistaken impres­
sion that he had . âsked Mayor 
Hughes-Games to start proceedings 
against. the Kelowna Regatta o ffi­
cials. Mr. Wismer also points out 
that information was forwarded by 
“police in that locality” that an ap­
parent lottery was being conducted 
here and that the officials of de­
partment concurred in this opin­
ion. Therefore it was the duty of 
the police to take action.
Mr. Wlsmer’s letter was written 
in reply to a telegram despatched 
‘ 3 him on Monday last, just after 
the n ws of the prosecution of the 
time contest officials broke. In its 
telegram, The Courier asked if the 
Kelowna action indicated a change 
in the hitherto “shut-eye” policy 
and if any further actions were Glen Mervyn; 12 and under, mixed, 
being taken against other supposed Jackie Tucker, John McDonald and
BY-LAW NO. 1535
been found necessary to provide ̂ additional fire 




A  By-Law to authorize Additions and Alterations to the Fire Protec­
tion System of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna and the borrow­
ing of Eighty Thousand Dollars ($80,000.00) for the purpose of paying 
therefor.
WHEREAS it has 
protection by making
System of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna:
AND WHEREAS the estimated cost of the said additions and altera­
tions is as follows:— ■ >  ̂ ;
Purchase and installation of a fire alarm system 55,000.00
Purchase of one pumper fire truck ..... .̂ .........—■ 0>000.73 ,
Purchase of one replacement motor for fire, truck ........  , 500.00
Addition to fire hall, including now heating unit ........  11.260i00 .
Miscellaneous Expenses .................................................. 1.473.27
making a total estimated cost of Eighty Thousand Dollars ($80,000.00);
AND WHEREAS the sum of Eighty Thousand Dollars ($80,000.00) is 
the amount of the debt which this By-Law is intended to,create: .
AND WHEREAS it is necessary for the said purpose to raise by
3 AND 5 ROOM SUl'TES —unfur­
nished. 766 Fuller Ave. 96-lp
FOR SALE—TWO LARGE LOTS Approved; 
—with two-room cabin. Just out- W. G. Egbert, 
side city limits. Close to bus. Price 
$2,200. Phone 1007-L or' call at 







THE CORPORATION OF THE 
C ITY OF KELOWNA
raffles,
TEXT OF WIRE
“The Courier’s telegram , to Mr. 
WHsmer redd: . ■
“Would appreciate advise if ac­
tion against local Regatta commit­
tee indicates change your depart­
ment’s policy re games of skill. Is 
any, action being taken against 
Vancouver Rotary arrel contest or 
any others in the province? I f  not 
would appreciate your viewpoint 
on difference between Kelowna 
contest and River Barrel contest.
(From Page 1, Col. 2) 
denberg, and 3. Beth Cameron;
way'ofToan upon Vhe credit of The Corporation of the City of.Kelowna 
Weyenbeig, Tony Grz^fiii,^ â ^̂  of Eighty Thousand Dollars ($80,000.00) and to issue debentures
therefor payable as hereinafter provided; * :
AND WHEREAS the amount of the assessed value o f taxable land 
and improvements within the municipality of The Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna, according to the last revised assessment roll, being .the 
assessment roll for the year 1951, is $13,066,656.21; , . :
AND WHEREAS the amount of the existing debenture debt of The 
Corporation of the, City of Kelowna is ̂ 1,473,300.00;
NOW THEREFORE the Municipal Council o f The Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna, in open meeting assembled, enacts as: follows:—7 
T. That the Municipal Council of The Corporation o f thq City of K e ­
lowna is hereby authorized to make additfons and alterations to-the
Karen Oldenberg; girls, 16 and un­
der, freestyle, Linda Ghezzi, Thel-: 
ma Giagnon, Carole Dunaway: 50 
yards, senior men, Roger Tait, Gor­
die Turner and George Burmeister.
. Karen Oldenberg,’ last year’s 
winner of the. Courier Cup, defeat­
ed Jack Turner, winner of the cup 
the year before; in a feature 100 
yard dash.
Cliff Bedell was winner of  ̂the 
laugh-provoking apple box derby, 
with Jim Kelly and Ray Bedell 
close behind. Alice dePfyffer em-
Fire Protection System of the said Corporation,-as detailed in the second 
recital of the preamble to this By-Lav), at a cost not to exceed Eighty
ply 1034 Borden Ave. 95-3c
788-L2 or call 740 Rose after 5 p.m.
94-3C
MEN 17-40 YEARS OF AGE'\necd 
not be-looking for employment or
worrying about their future. ) The — — ——— — ——r——-—  ------
Canadian Army Active Force/pro- COMFORTABLE ROOM _ A N  D 
I vides’ good jobs with trades.,train- b9ard._in ,m&d^u ĥ ome.: Privileges, 
ing, travel possibilities and a pen- 
Sion plan second to none, you can 
[obtain fu ll information at any local 
[A rm y Recruiting O ff ic o ’br Army 
1 Installation. , 96-3c
STENOGRAPHER'''— T Y P I N G , !  
shorthand. Permanent position.; Ap-; 
ply Clark Sc Thompson, No. 7, Ca- 
sorso Block.' 96-2c
UPSTAIRS DUPLEX, CORNER 
lot, fruit trees, terms. Phone 1251-L, 
1836 Richter. 95-8c
LARGE LOT 86 x  150 FEET ON 
Abbott Street. Beautiful view  o f 
lake. Ideal for ranch-type bunga­
low. No danger of high water. Box 
950 Courier. 55-tfFOR RENT TO A  QUIET P A R T Y , _____________________________________
no children, a four-room ^ d e r n  q u a l i t y  5-ROOM -BUNGAl OW 
suite,-sunporch and bathroom̂ -̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ Bernard., fireplace. oak
&®tW ?t0y e f u l l  hncf»mf>nt
NOTICE OF ELECTION 
FOR ALDERMAN
Public notice is hereby given to 
the electors of the Municipality of 
The Corporation of the City of 
Kelowna that, I  require the pres­
ence of the said electors at' the 
Committee Room, City Hall, 1435 
Water Street, Kelowna, B.C., on the
Thousand poUars ($80,000.00) ;
2. ! That the Miinicipal Council of The, Corporation .of the City- of
Was official complaint laid agamst erged triumphant over fellow-mem- o ® S o n ^ b “ ô r .
Kelowna contest? ipso, by whom? bers of the senior girls swimming Z  cniH r,,rnnv.ntinn hv.wnv of the debentures
; Mr. Wiismer replied by letter as club in the paddle board race. Mary 
follows; . "  McKenzie was second. v
TW O EXPERIENCED WAITRESS­
ES between ages of 20-35, $100 per 
month and board. Dishwasher $80 
and board. Cook—rvery good 
wages. Apply Box 636, or phone 
12 Revelstoke, B.C. 93-4p
WAITRESS WANTED—MUST BE 
experienced, for restaurant and 
dining room. Apply Plaza Cafe, 
jmloops, B.C, 95-4p
arid' he?»ting p)hnt. Apply 830" Ber. 
nard or phone 565-x ’ 94-3c
NICE TWO-ROOM UNFURNISH- 
ED suite. Separate entrance elec­
tric stove one block hospital, on 
bus line, 788-L2 after 5 p.m. 740 
Rose. 94-3c
floors^ large closets, full base ent. 
This home is w ell built.. Apply 
owner, 1089 Harvey Ave. 95-3c
“Your wire of July 16th was duly 
received. , *
.. “The Whole situation in this thing 
has been completely misrepresent­
ed. Your [mayor, Mr. Hughes- 
Games, has indicated that ■ he was 
Second,day of August,.1951. at ten asked -by :me to launch a ’prosecu-
Tom Capozzi, Gib Wade, and 
Alan Marshall, with Ray Bostoik 
at the wheel of the boat, gave ex­
hibitions of watei* skiing. Also on 
the program was Rfl|er Tait.
“Aqpabums,” Ross Lander, Art
SLEEPING ROOMS FOR RENT — 
clean, central. 1869 Marshall St.
95-2p
JOHNSON & TAYLO R  
267 Bernard Avenue. 
Directly above Bennett's Hardware 
■ Store.
HOUSE WANTED: Prospect wishes 
to secure four-room Bungalow 
with bath, convenient to school, on
ON C ITY BUS LINE—DWELLING lease ojJtion, ,and if suitable, w ill
[FEMALE HELP WANTED FOR 
Regatta by Aquatic Dining Room.
94-3p
POSITION WANTED
-large living room, 2 /'bedrooms, 
modern bath room,, kitchen wired 
for electric stove. Hot water heater 
installed. Cooler and spacious 
grounds. Immediate pos.session. Ap­
ply Room No. 17 Casorso Block, 
Phone 487, Evenings; 422 Gadder 
Ave., Phone 731-Ll.
pay lump sum of about $2,000.00 
within first twelve months and 
good monthly payments. Good re­
liable man with steady income.
YOUTH, 19, W ANTS SUMMER em­
ployment. Phone 280-Rl. 90-lp
Sfioi~MAJ4AGER—YOUNG MAR- 
ried man. ten years’ experience, 
graduate practlpedlst, wants com­
plete charge shoe .store or depart­
ment. Presently engaged same 
cnpacit.v, desirous/locating in this 
territory. Box 957, Courier. Q3-3c
O O M I N G ^ E ^ N T S  ~
FOR SALE: Very choice large 
lot, three-room house, garage and 
95-2p good well. Outside city linilts, but 
close, in, .. Infuriediiite possession.
TWO ROOM SUITEI-HEATED, Price $l7b0.00. 
modern cbnvenienccs; furnished or : •
unfurnished, available :A.ugust 1st. BUNGALOW — F'our-rooms arid 
Apply 859 DeHatt Ave. Phono bath, Garage, good lot with fence. 
835-Ll. ' 05-3c Immediate pos.session. Pi'lce $3500'.-
i TOURIST ACCOMMODATION at 
ISunnyvalo E'nrm, also opportunity 
Ifor quiet restful holiday. SimnyT 
|v:iTe Farm, Armstrong. 05-4c
FOR RENT 9 N LEASE IF  DESIR­
ED, two I cabins on - lake shore at 
Poplor Point, one new 2*)oomcd 
cabin furnished; ■ one 1-roomed 
partly fiunished. Apply Gordon D. 
Herbert, 1684 Ethel St., or phono 
Res, 874-R or Bus. 1006. 94-tfc
00, with $1100,00 cosh, balance: very 
easy terms. . ^
JOHNSON & TAYLO B  ,
267 Bernard Ave. ‘ , 
Directly above Bennett's Hardware
rrPERSONAL
lOWING TO THE ILLEG ALITY of 
IllalTlo.s, Kelowna Branch of the 
prinadian Legion have been forced 
cancel their Bond Rnfllo. Per- 
Isons desirous of obtaining a refund 
Iw ill kindly submit tickets to the 
ISecietary, nraiicli 20. Kelowna, 
|n,c, .Inly 25th \ViU be the dcmlUno 
[for sueti 'tickets to'roacli the Office 
lo f  the Secretary. Any tickets I’e- 
Iceiveii after that dale become null 
nut void, 05-2c
I A, K. WOOD-HBoRS SANDED 
land flnl-shed by expert. 20 years ox
BOARD AND ROOM FOR TWO— 
Lakcshorc homo, Phono 1254-X, 
______________________ 04-3p
NEW FU LLY MODERN HOUSE 
In, Wcslbnnk. Avnllnblo Augu.it 1. 
Phone 498, Westbank, B.C. Satur­
day after '7:00 p.m. or Sunday,,
93-0-p
REN?Ft HE BEST H ALL IN TOWN 
—For parties, dances, conventions, 
recoptions, meollng.s, etc. The beau­
tiful new Orchard City Club has 
all the kitchen fnclUllcs required 
for any of these affairs—Phono 1310 
—or \Vrlto Orchnt'd City Social 
Club, 227 Leon Ave, 52-tfc.
m o m  FOR RENT BY iDAY OR 
WEEK. One minute walk from P.O. 
Apply 510 Lawrence Ave. Phono 
820-RL .
VERNON—WSth a 4-2 win in 13 
Innings over CYO, the Wolves won 
first place in the men’s softball 
league and’ a bye. in the playoffs,
o’clock f ’aitn.’, for the purpose 
electiflg/a person to represent them 
as Alderman to fill the vacancy 
arising from the resignation of John 
Meredith Jennens.
.The mode of nomination of can­
didates shall be as follows;
The candidates shall be nomin­
ated in writing; the writing shall 
be subscribed by two electors of the 
municipality as proposer and sec­
onder, and shall be delivered to 
the Returning Officer at any time 
between the date of the notice and 
twelve o’clock noon of the day of 
nomination; the said writing may 
be in the form numbered 3 in the 
Schedule of the “Municipal Elec­
tions Act," arid shall state the 
names, residence, and occupation 
or description of each person pro­
posed, in siich . manner as sufficl- 
I ently to identify such candidate; 
and in tlie event of a! poll being 
necessary, su^h poll shall be open­
ed on the Eighth day of . August, 
1951, at the Boy Scout Hall, 580 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., of 
which every I'orson Is hereby re­
quired to take notice'and govern 
hliripelf accordingly.
’ Given under my hand nt Kelow­
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TR Y  COURIFJFt CLASSIFIEDS. 
. FOR QUICK RESULTS .
test being staged by the Regatta': 
committee. jThis is incorrect. I  haVe 
never asked Mr. Games to prose­
cute anybody on any charge.
“The facts are that it was brought 
to our attention by a report of the 
police in that locality that cerilain 
persons resident there were con­
ducting a contest, which in the 
opinion of the police, was a viola­
tion of the criminal code, and my 
department was asked for an op­
inion in the matter. The matter 
was looked into carefully and it was “ 
the opinion of my officials that a 
breach of the code was being com­
mitted.
/‘Under these circumstances, it 
was the duty of the police to pro­
secute. I, of course, had the power 
to stay proceedings, but, as in the 
case- of Vancouvqr where several 
service clubs were prosecuted by 
the local police in respect to mat­
ters generally similar in nature, 1 
did not interfere and I do not pro­
pose to interfere in any case where 
it is alleged that there has been a 
breach of the criminal code, 
vice clubs were prrisecutbd by the 
local police'in respect to matters 
generally similar in nature, I did 
not iriterfere and I do not propose 
to interfere in any case where it Is 
alleged that there has been a breach 
of the criminal code., ,
“You [ ask me about the Vancou­
ver Rotary Barrel Contest. If there' 
is a[ contest in Vancouver which is
A
*0  JOHNNY COME TO HlLO
0  Johnny come to mid,
0  woke her, 0  shake her, 0  shake 
that girl with the blue dress on.
0  Johnny come to Hilo, poor old man.
t . ' . ■
F or'over a century Lamb’s Navy 
has been the call o f those who 
. know good rum. Smudih .aiid 
■ mellow it is matured, blended 
and bottled in Uritain o f the finest 
Dcmcrara Rums,
Lmb’sIIavy
, Th is idvr^iiiem cnt It  hot published or 
displayed by the L iquor Control Doard nr 
by the OoYcfnmeni o f  British Columbia.
* dn Old Sea Sliamy
perhmee. T  & O Hardwood for sale ROOMS FOR 
■■ - -  ■ Floors prepar- \Vlthout meals.lor laid and finished 




RENT WITH OR 
Close to town. 570 
Phone 1071., 93-tfc
K E i .O W N A  A Q U A T I C  AN-
Lawreneo Ave.
LA W N  MOWER SERVICE -  Saw NOUNCE3 Dance Hail and Loungo
linif —-Gumming. Edward A. Les 
2913 Souht Pendozt S(. 68-tfc
now available. nance.i, private, par­
ties. Phono 1226-R4, 71-tfc
|nUU.DOZINO. TOP SOIL. F ILL  
Idirt. sand nn<J grave). J. W, Red- 
Iford, 919 Slockwell Ave. Phono 
11954-L. ' afi’ tfC
lA T lO N A LLY  KNOW N N A M E S - 
dnk-belt Speeder Shovels, Crancit, 
Jniulinca; Adams Road Gr«d«r#: 
iLittli'ford Bros. Rlnck Top Road 
iMaintonanco Equipment; Owen 
Ici.'.mslu'll Hnckel.i and Rock Ornp- 
Iptes: T. L. .Smltli Concrofe Mixers; 
:iark Forklift 1Yncki<: Nelson Biic- 
U't Lo,ids r« for StookpUc and Snow 
llemoval: Hire Portable Centrifugal 
l^imps; Natlomd Drogllno Scrapom 
ul nuckets; N.attnnal A ll Sterl 
Id Uiu' Hoi,-Is; National Piirtnbie 
-,’swmlllt; Nattonar Rotary Screens 
ir,t| Conveyors. Full Information 
oin Nstlrmat Machinery Co, Ltd., 
.Miu'ouver, ItC. ?()-M-tfc
IrilACTOR WORK — P i B w INO -~ 
ItiK'lng — rvilt'vnting — worWI-
CARS AND TRUCKS
Folo’llH iv iB LK T^^^^
— heuler, radio, 'J extra whCel.i, 
good condition. Phono 4G5-Y2,
' 95-3C
CHEV. COACH, a GOOD TIRES, 
license, nosv Irattcry ‘and lirnkes, 
numerous .'iccessorles for $lt)0 eash. 
Really fine running shape, W, Rae 
049 Rurnc Ave. Phone I023-L1, If
FOR sale  ", ™
1910 CHEVROU'rr s e d a n  p a n e l
“'•Car ehi»:;is. Grey color. Equip­
ped with GM Iteater/ Radio, Spot' 
and iliick-tip lighLi, lliHty and mo­
tor in excellent condition. 'I’ ire.i 
good, 'nila car »s licensed and fully 
Ins-ncvl. May be seen nt 3900 Plea- 
sunt ' Valley Ro.ad, Vernon, B.C.. 
Phone 1150. Require only oiu» third 
down payment. Will finance bn-
awlng. S. Selzcr, 618 DeHart Ave. lance. Reasonable, privately owned 
’beno 49I-YI. T2 tfc 90-lfc
PHONE 313 PHONE 313
PHONE 313 FOR C IH  DELIVERY 
$5.00 PER UNIT
THE BOX CUTTING SEASON IS FAST DRAWING 
TO A CLOSE—ORDER NOW—WHILE THE SUPPLY IS
GOOD.
SIMPSON’S MANHAHAN FUEL YARD
M. SIMPSON l t d






















































































IV  n |
same on ̂ the credit of the said Corporation, by--way of the, debentures 
hereinafter mentioned, a sum of money not exceeding in the whole the 
sum of Eighty Thousand Dollars’ ($80,000.00) and, to cause all such .sums 
so raised and • received to be paid to The Corporation of the City of 
Kelowna for the purpose and with,the objects hereinbefore recited. t
3. ' That the Mayor, of th e : said Corporation is hereby authorized to,
cause any number of debentures to be made in denominations of not ■ 
less than One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) each, not exceeding in the 
whole the sum of Eighty 'Thousand Dollars ($80,000.00). 'The soid dQbcn-. 
tures shall be; sealed with.'the- Seal of , ThC/Corporationof the City of _ 
Kelowna and have attached thereto, coupons for the payment of interest. , 
A ll debentures issued and the coupons attached thereto .shall be signed 
by the Mayor and countersigned by the Treasurer of the said Corpora­
tion, but the signatures to .the said . coupons may be either written, 
stamped, printed or lithographed. . .
4. The said debentures shall bear date the Fifteenth day of August,
1951, and shall be repayable as follows:— • . ,
. Three Thousand Dollars ($3,000.00) on the Fifteenth day of August 
in each of the years 1952 to 1958 (inclusive).
Four Thousand Dollars ($4,000.00)' on the Fifteenth day of August 
in each o f the years 1959 to 1965 (inclusive).
Five Thousand Dollars ($3,000.00)i on the Fifteenth day of August 
in each of the years 1966 to 1970 (iriclusive)’. , •
Six Thousand Dollars ($6,000.00) on the Fifteenth day of August,’ 
1 9 7 1 . ■
5. The said debentures shall have boupons attached for the payment 
of interest at the rate of Four and one-quarter per centum' (4;4%) per 
annum on the amount of the said debentures, and such interest shall 
be payable semi-annually on the Fifteenth day of February and the 
Fifteenth day of August, during the currency thereof, and both Interest 
and principal shall bo payable to bearer in, lawtui money of Canada, nt 
the office of the Bank of Montreal, Kelowna, British Crilumbin, and it 
shall bO'so designated on the said debentures and Interest coupons. ,
C.l During the life of ,thc said dejaenturcs there sliall bo levied and 
raised; in addition to all other rates, by special rate sufficient therefor, 
upon all the rateable land or land and improvements within the muni­
cipality of the .sgld Corporation, In the rcspeclivo years for the payment 
of the principal and for payiriont of the interest, th(i amounta ns 
follow.s:—
■ Totals ....*  $ 00,000.fi0_ $ 39,822.50 $110,822.50
7. The Corporatlori of the City of Kelowna may, frrim lime to time, 
rcpurcluiflo’nny of the said dcbenturcni nt siich price or prices its may be 
mutually agreed upon and nri rpliisue of finy such dobcntiU’o or deben- 
tiircH shnll bo made In coriroquonce of 'such roput’chnuo. ,
0. This By-Law may bo cltod for all purposes ns tlic "Fire Protection 
System By-Law, 1051” , * . .
Rend n first llrno by the Municipal Council litis Eighteenth day of 
June, 1051. ' • .
Rend n second time by llto Municipal Council this Eighteenth day of 
Juno, 1031. .
Rend a third time by the Municipal Council this Sixteenth tiny of 
July, 19.51.
Received the assent of the electors of The Corpovatlon of Uto City 
of Kelowna on the day of ' , 1051,
Reconsidered, finally passed and adopted Ity the Municipal Council 




TAKE NOTICE that the above is a true cqpy of the proposed By-Law 
upon which the vote of the municipality w ill be taken at the Boy Scout 
Hull, 580 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., on Wi’ditisidny, tiie Kightit 
day of August, 1951, between the liaurs of eight o'clock a.m. and idgid 
o’clock p.m, ,
G. H. DUNN,
'■ Acting Clerk , of the Municipal
Council of Tlte Corporation of llic 
City of Kelowna, ,
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given l)y the Mniilcipid CoiiiKJll that 
the vote of the rileclors of Tho’ f/orporation of the City of Kolownn on 
By-Law No, 1,533, being the “Fire Proti etlon System By-Law, 1051” . will 
be taken in the Boy Sconi HaU. 580 Bernurd Avenue. Kelowna, B,C„ on 
Wedneedny, tlio ElglUli «hiy of Adgusl, 19.51, betwi'en llie lio(irs of eight 
o’clock a.m. and cl(5bt o'cloi’k p.m. and that Carl FJroy Brnnnnn has been 
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FIREMEN SAVE 
Cmr CAR FOR 
ABSENT DRIVER
Records Reveal Last M oiith Second 
Driest M onth in Eleven Years
aid-VERNON—Vernon firemen, 
ed by the initial efforts o f employ* 
ces o f Watkln'Motors Ltd., saved 
an autonfobilc from loss by fife  but 
the owner 'did not find time )o  
thank them.
An alarm was put in from ViTat- 
kin Mbtors when smoke was seen 
to pour from a car parked near the 
premises. Eknployces ’ raced to the 
car with fire extinguishers and 
were able to prevent the fire from 
sweeping throught The inside of the 
car.
Seconds later, firemen arrived 
and put out the'blaze with loss of 
only part o f the back scat uphol* 
stery. No one was in the car at 
the time of the fire nor did any­
one arrive during the course o f the 
fire fighting. '
Vernon Fire Chief Fred Little 
placed a note in the car asking the 
owner to report to the fire depart­
ment when he returned to the car. 
No one has reported to date.
The only clue—the automobile is 
owned by Weedens D-Drive of K el­
owna, now possessors of one slight­
ly burned vehicle.
in quantify and let the Uankefy- 
blanlt wholesaler look after his own 
skin'^and. possibfy he, might come 
up virlth a little co-operation for a 
change.: Advertisb this change in 
policy' ail over our home markets.
\ .....• Oh; no. you w ill say, that would
One thing for which residents along Okanagan Lake were thankful cause' buyer resistance, you can’t 
last month was that It turned out to be a dry June, thus not aggravating sell to pur customer and our custo- 
the already high lake level. ■ mer’s customer (a lot of customers
* Monthly xecord o f R. P. Walrod, official weather observer, showed there) at the same time or any time. 
June, 1931, had a total of .385 of an inch of rain, being the second driest I  say to you now you can but you 
June in the last 11 years. Only other June in that period that saw less would not have to, in a fe w ‘days 
rain was last year when .33 of an inch was recorded. ; you would have the wholesaler
Wettest one in the 11-year period was 1946 (2.30 in.). w illing to 'get behind, us in a raal
Mean high and low for last month was fairly close to averag^e. T h ey 'd r ive  1 to get apples and other
wcre 75.4 and 49.46. Highest reading <of the month was 86 on June 14. fruits on the markets and willing 
Lowest came on' the 20th (43). Heaviest rain was on the 5th when to take any package within reason 
16/lOOths of an inch fell. and market them fo r the legitimate
Up Joe Rich way, where records are kept for the meteorological dlvi- profit which they are entitled to 
sion of the,Department of Transport by Mrs. Mary Weddell, frost was' and willing to forget about imports 
recorded on six separate nights, heaviest being on June 1 when the mer- also. Also set a. price and never 
cury dipped to 25.
Highest Joe Rich temperature for Junfe was 80A on the 14th.-Rain- 
fall was twice as heavy as in the Orchard City with a monthly tally of 
.77 of an inch.
G IFT FOR UNIVERSITY
SASKATOON (C P )—A  gift of 
$30,000 has been received by the 
University of Saskatchewan from 
the late Mrs. P. B. Mackenzie, wfd 
ow of the late Mr. Justice Mac 
kcnzic.





KELOW NA JOE RICH
June Max. Min. Free. Max. Min. Free.
1 ........ .......71 44 70 25
2 ........ .......76 50 Trace 69.5 34
3 ........ ....... 68 50 Trace 62 41
4 ........ .......66 48 .08 56 38 .21
5 ........ ....... 68 44 .16 59 37 .05
6 ........ .......60 45 Trace • 52 36 .02
7 ....... ....... 76 47 .06 68 35
8 ....... ....... 78 49 70 34.
9 ....... ....... 79 49 *.» • 40
10 ....... ....... 74 47 Trace 70.5 35
11 ........ ....... 77 54 73 40
12........ ....... 78 55 72 44 .01
13 ........ 76 52 69.5 41
14 ........ ..... 86 . 53 80.5 38
15 ........ ........■ 77 45 68 38,.
16 ....... ........ 74 ■ 50 70 30
17 ....... ........ 76 47 72 34
18 ....... ........72 55 69 34
19 ....... ........ 75 45 64.5 . 44
20 ....... ........75 43 67.5 31
21 ....... ........74 47 72 . 30 ,
22 ....... .... (... 79 • 57 74 . 35
.2523 ....... ....... 68 50 .05 69 -. 45/ :
24 ....... .........77 • 49 • 72 ,42 .
25 ....... ........ 78 58 ' . * ' • * 73 32.5 .
26 ....... ........  78 44 68 43
27 ....... ..... . 79 46 . 72 29 .
28 ....... ........  82 47 74 32 .
29 ....... ........  86 56 78.5 32'
.2330 ....... ........  79 ,58 .. .035 79 .51
lower it and take care of surpluses 
at this end, not on our markets. .
Consult with federated shippers 
on grades and leave packing and 
handling In their hands; try selling 
apples for ST change and quit issu­
ing orders to growers and packing 
housek. Do the job you were put 
in there to do—do it better and let 
the growing and packing end alone.
(Take off local restrictions as b e - ' 
tween grower and .his former custo­
mer and let the grower market 
some fruit- as a profit to himself in 
the. hinterland o f B.C., in the out 
districts.* A fter all you can’t sell 
the fruit at a profit for us.
With apologies to the editor for 
the length- o f this letter but no 
apologies for anything in it. I am, 
respectfully yours.
STAN  EDWARDS.
EXPRESSES n iA N K S  
The Editor, '
The Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,— T̂he committee wishes 
to thank you for the generous sup­
port -The Courier has given the T. 
W. Stirling Memorial Fund. Owing 
to this wide publicity, donations 
a re ' being received from Victoria, 
Toronto, Mpntreal and Scotland, as 
w e ll^^  many- other distant places.
The donations received have far 
exceeded expectations of the com­
mittee, and they are now able to 




that matter. It was a matter of 
principle. a v
The late Bernard Shaw tells us 
that this was easily overcome by 
inserting' a hip pocket in their 
gowns. The lawyer when the. case 
was over would shake hands w ith 
the client then turn his back on 
him. Rude? No. It was just to make 
the pocket obvious and more acces­
sible.
Man lives In two entirely differ­
ent worlds; inside and outside. 
Outside he has changed almost 
everything. Inside, he still remains
the same old Adam ..
Yours truly, »
HUBERT JONES. 
Vernon, B.C. - ’
POOR FARAHNO LEAR
TISDALE, Sask. (C P )—Farm in­
come has dropped 27 percent in the 
last year in Saskatchewan, J. L  
Phelps, president of the Saskatche­
wan Farmers’ Union, said recently.
KINGSTON (C P )—Earl GUchrlst 
w ill take over as postmaster of 
Kingston when G. B, Scott retires, 
at the end of August after 43 years’ , 
service with the post o ffice ;; Ml
BEFORE GOING FORTH to preach, Christ, as portrayed by Millard 
Coodj*-, prays Tor guidance in this scene from the famed Wichita Moun­
tain Easter pageant, appearing in “The Prince of Peace,”  new, cinecolor 
feature opening at the Paramount today and playing until Wednesday/ 
Mr/ Goody, in real life is a bank teller, at Lawton, Oklahoma. The 
part'o f Mary, the mother of Jesus, is played by Mrs. Darlene Bridges. 
Some 3,000 home folks at Lawton all help to stage the pageant of Christ’s 
life.bn earth.
Unexpected bills con some­
times upset the best planned 
budget. A t such times, a  
friendly loan is o ften the id^al 
solutloa You can discuss your 
problem  with the N ia g a ra  > 
man in o private , friendly  
Interview. There ore four loan 
: plans to meet your needs and  
any loan can be quickly a r ­
ranged. You m ay borrow up 
to  $ 1 ,0 0 0  o r m ore , an d  
spread repayments over many 
months. If money will solve 
your pibblems, then phone or 
come to N ia g a ra  Rnonce 
today.
BUILDING COSTS
1052 Lawson Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C. '
The Editor, •
The Kelowna Courier. :
Dear Sir,—With reference to 
your editorial in your paper of 
Thursday, July 12, entitled ‘‘The 
Costs of Building.”  T h e re  is no 
denying the figures of the Maclean 
Building Report 'W'hat I take ex­
ception to, in your editorial, is the 
emphasis placed on wages as con­
tributing to the increase in these 
building costs whereas: the figures 
show that the emphasis should _ be 




. For instance, compariing 1950 and 
1951 we find that the rise in the 
cost of . building material index was 
34.9 points while the corresponding 
rise in the wage rate index for the 
saline period was only 20.3 points. 
According to figures from this same 
editorial, total labor , costs are only 
19 tq 25% of the total building 
-/costs." '■ ■
Again I  ask, why is not the em­
phasis placed, on the rising costs 
o f building materials as contribut­
ing to the high cost o f building con­
struction where it-rightfully be­
longs. ‘  ■
Thanking ydu M!r. Editor for your 
valuable space, I  am,.
Yours very truly, ’ ' ..
J. E. LARGE.
GOVERNMENT IMMUNITY
The-Editor, . ,  ̂ ,
The Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,—Being-. C.C.F. automa­
tically, excludes/Kelowna from; en­
try into the' best political society.
This is'unfortunate, because with 
all her faults she is still a very 
charming, young lady. However, all 
is not lost. I f  the clock committee 
wish immunity from the gambling 
laws (?), of the province, all it has 
to do is to go 40-60 on the profits 
and all w illb e  well. Anything that 
the'government takes a hand in is
of course above the law. I cannot 
think of anything that the govern­
ment has not got its hands in at 
the moment. Horse racing is one of 
them.
It may not be generally known, 
but in the good old days, lawyers 
were not allowed to accept remun- 
eraton—neither I were doctors, for
Attention
Woodworkers








of America CIO-CCL ||
MERCURY WITH MERC-O-MATIC DRIVE
lACARA
fINANCE COMPANY ITD.
Mwu> * tnuiut miiuH iwHuia ui
Cor. Bernard and Pcndozl 
101 Radio Bldg. Fhonc 811
“For several years I  suffered firam 
constipation. Then I  started eat­
ing AIX-BRAN regularly.; Now I  
feel fit as a fiddlel” Henry Rich­
ard, 1262 Lafontaine, Montreal. 
Just one of many 
unsolicited letters 
from ALL-BRAN us­
ers. You, too, can 
expect amaring re­
lief from constipa­
tion jdue to lack of 
dieta^ bulk. Eat 
an ounce of tasty 
KELLOGo’s ALL-BRAN daily, drink 
plenty of waterl I f  not completely 
' satisfied after 10 days, retqro 
empty carton to Kellogg’s, Lon­
don, Ontario. Get double toub  
MONET b ac k !
A R M Y RANKS
ffhe Editor, .
The Kelowna Courier. . ^
Dear Sir,-^Re VCaptain” ’Claude 
Taylor’s letter in last ’Tliursday’s 
Courier.
1 o'ncc knew a conceited lance 
corporal; acting, temporary 'with­
out pay,- who would blow hjs top 
when addressed as “ Mac” instead of 
lance corporal, thus convincing ev- 
eryonev that he was truly the ?!!!? 
they thought he was.;Thank you. 
JOHN FREDERICK JENKINS
HAMIL SILVER LEAD MINES LTD.
SILVER LEAD ZINC
R e c o m m e n d e d  a s  a G o o d  B u y  a t  M a rk e t .  
A p p ro x im a te ly  .25(1 p e r  sh are .
P la c e  y o u r  o rd e rs  N O W  . . . h t ro u g h
A. D. CARR-HILTON—
O kanagan Kcprescnlativc
C. M. OLIVER AND COMPANY
Establlshod 1007,
' ■ Momboi's Montreal and Vancouver Slock Exchiuigcs
543 B e rn a rd  A v e n u e  P h o n e  1147
K E L O W N A ,  B .C .
SELLING AGENCY 
IS CRITICIZED .




Mr. Editor,—I address this' letter
to Tree Fruits Ltd* :
A few yeaifs 880: our . 0̂ ;  Jock
DRIVE
Stirling wheh addressing meetings 
of various locals sdtd‘ ‘"Q jtiVera^
the honeymoon is ; over.*’ i Some of
us did not know there < had been'a 
honeymoon but we. knew w hat ho 
meant. He meant do not expect 
the price of. fruit to continue at 
the then , levels.. Ho . meant we 
should economize. wherever - • pos­
sible. Ho ' Should have aiidressed 
our Tree Fruits selling agepey at 
the same tim e.; ,
' They operate on the same gencr-' 
al lines o f  a big mariufacturlng 
company. I f, our close markets 
want dur better. grades of frhlt 
they, must pay as much or more for 
them than our competitive distant 
markets on the tfidory tha f‘If ne­
cessary we can meet'and SPht put 
competition. (I^c same cxpcrlci)co 
idi
METEOR WITH ;MEilc-0-MATIC 0RIVE
.vV ’
Of packing and gra ng, ai)d dPlllpfi 
up the, packago is, put; on thô C/ a*
i i E l r a i n r < - i  M E I M R
Toa can count
Our Otitillar ai«i only lK« fintti
impaittd bottnlcrii tn ditfilllnf Ihli London 
Dry Gin, buly lh«
m
IhiauthlKtBoHl - A  v tiU ty  o f dollaktiul
ANoiiicn riNK rnooucr OK
L B E R T A  D I S T I L L E R S L I M  I
' Anu-.t.l
T E D
T his advertif^'m ent is n o t published or
Cofttfol Boird or by t.he Govpj’0iiai6ot of
fpr pur bighfyy qoinpeUtlvc pxpprt 
markets. Thisy a’rd oxpcbte'd’to like 
those frills and pay for them and 
not, expect any benefits' of closer 
shipping or truck hauling dr less 
handling.
They are asked to enjoy a new 
typo of Mac, a new grade, one that 
was spawned by the same brains 
that conceived a lot of frills for 
our poorest apples hoping that the 
customer would enjoy the. pretty 
pictures on Uio outside of the bpx 
and forget about the horrible stuff 
(duo mostly to hdndllng) insldd the 
box, and all this for the miserable 
sum of ton cents a pound, brulaca 
thrown In.
Tlicy consult the brains in the 
outlet chain, the poor wholesaler, 
Ifo wants nice clean boxes, lols of 
fancy wrappings, complete protec­
tion from any other channels of 
trade and thcri at the first oppor­
tunity gets In applps and other 
fruits from across the line at dump 
prices and beats oUr price down to , 
that level. tNice fellows), Still 
wilntlng complete protection these 
same nice fellows get our fruit at 
ibe lowered price and do they pass 
it on to uie custbnfier? Oh no, that 
would never do. Disrupt our mar­
kets and cause lots of trouble. 
Much bcUer to keep Uic customer 
price stable, he doesn't buy many 
apples a«>yw*»y. Just tw'o'.bits worth 
, once tn 'a  while and lie, wouldn’t 
buy any more even If the price was 
Iftwerad. ”  ' ‘ t '
Now Mr. Tree FYuKs,* a. few sug­
gestions. Give our cloite markets 
good apples at the satne F.OB. 
price available to any piarket. Give 
U to them pyi Up spcaally, tor 
thenu .ready ‘ for . wfilaimptluii. 
(Apples: in a«*bo.x), appms




HERE’S ALL YOU D O .;.
S t a r t  e n g in e  —
With M crc-O-M iitic Drive, 
en g in e  starts pn fy  whpn 
selector lever Is in neutral posi­
tion—no danger o f lurching 
' loiunexpectedly f rward.
S e t  le v e r
Merely move selector lever to 
?DR’ for starts forward—'l l ’ 
for backing up. If exceptional, 
pulling power is desired, set 
selector lever a t‘LO ’.
o n  g a s -
ready to go ! Just touch 
gas pedal I .Start . . . stop . . .  
start up again! No .sluftlng, no 
clutch . . .  Merc-O-Maiic Drive 
thinks for you ! ’
TEST TRACK P R O O F . . . P R O O F l
T e n s  o f  thousands o f  o w n e rs , d r iv in g  o v e r  every type o f  ro a d  in  every k ind  
o f  weather, have g iven  docum ented  proof of M c rc -O -M a t ic  T ran sm iss ion  6 
su pe rio r  perform ance an d  durability . ,  ̂ r
In  M ercury  and M eteo r cars equ ip p ed  w ith  n ow  advanced  M c rc -O -M a t ic  
D r iv c -c v e r y  d r iy c r  is an expert 1 T h e re ’s n o  c lu t c h -n o  g c a r -s h if t -a n d  
the drive se lector is srf a rran ged  that a  p erson  accustom ed to a  standard  
shift w il l  feel perfectly at hom e.
T h c rc ’.s no “ m ushincss” . W ith  M c rc -O -M a t ic  D rive  you  get instant, certain
rcspoh.se. Y o u  .start in  o n e  sm ooth  sw e e p  o f  poiiVcr. N o  tu g g in g  as gears  
cliangc. T h e re ’s a  "d o w n -s h ift”  fo r  extra  h ill-cU m b ln g  and  pass in g  p o w e r ;  
just press the accelerator sm artly to  the floor. A h d  M c rc -O -M a t ic  is  c o o l
o p e ra tin g— no u n com fortab le  heat in  the passenger com partm ent.
Ye.s, M c rc -O -M a tic  is g o in g  to  m ake you fo rget a ll you ever k n e w  about 
autom atic transmi.sslons. T h is  is it— the cosy, sure, safe, s-m -o-o *t-h  ''drive o( 
your life ’’. For a w o n d e r fu l n ew  d r iv in g  tnriil, sec your M cfcury-Llncoln** 
M eteor dealer fo r  your M c rc -O -M a t ic  D rive ,
3 ‘ W Ay I 
c h o ic e ;
Now, In Mercury and Meteor cars, you have a choice o f ihreo 
traasmisslons I There’s ihe smooth, synchronized^ htandarq 
Transmission—the thrifty Touch-C)-MalJc Overdrive—and 
now, Merc-O-MiUc Drive, for the drive o f your life! (Touch* 
O -M ilic and Mcrc-0-Matlc Drive ore optional «  extra cost).
mm hr voiir M E R flf l lO a ie  d r iv e  .see your Mercury-lineoln'Meteor Dealer
to lityc le w|
Motors
i/atcr St* ght'oi 778
 ̂ ’I «-'( A '
.....
f S i l i M l w
A lA f i l l fA U S  . . .  f l -
cent ^ests at the Willow tnn wete 
hrr. and MjrJ. J. Karlsen. from 
Gunn; Mr. and Mrs. E. Carlson, of 
Edson; and Mr. and M r l D. H. 
MhcAxthur, from Red Deer. , ,
LilitARIr BOARD 
MEETING HBLD
E- M. T^lt. Suihthettaiid tnuhlftU 
pality; h&s. Vandetbutgh. Sum* 
merland, and A. Bell, Oliver.
Rules and regulationis . concerning 
the headquarters staff .of the Okan* 
agan Union Library were discussed 
at the mld*dutnmer meeting of the 
board of management held in Keh
TRY COURIER CLASSIHEDS
, WE REPAIR AU TYPB OP
ELECTRIC 
* ^ A P P U A N (
RADIOS
MODERN 
APPLIANCES *  
ELECTRIC LTD. 
Pb. 430.1607 Pendosi--------------------
You, to o , can save
by P erso tia l P i  W »
F in d  out h o w  to put yourself on  
your o w n  p a y -r o l l . . .  at “ M Y  
B A N K ” . A s k  fo r  yowr copy o f  
“ Personal P lan n in g”  at your 
neighborhood  B o f M  branch.
Personal P lan n in g  w il l  
h e lp  you s a v e . . .  
a n d  y .pU 'll lik e  
s a v i n g  a t  ’ t h e  
h B o f - M .  < I •
f Hither and Yon j
IT S  COOL ON HUDSON’S B AY  
. . .  In a letter received by his par­
ents here, Mr. and Mrs. P. D. M a ­
guire, a Kelowna boy. AB Harold 
Maguire, of the R.C.N., now sta
FROM THE COAST . . .  come 
many visitors to the Orchard City.
Among those at the W illow Inn in ,̂ 5̂̂  ^ vW sd a y .
the past few  days have been Mi.ss ^  ^
E. Davidson. ,Miss E Aitkens. Mr. Favorable reports w 
A, Smith, Mr. W. Butter, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. R. Bowe, all o f Vancouver; 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. Durrell and 
family, of Victoria.
t  ere submit­
ted on various branches in the val- 
ley. Treasurer reported an ex­
penditure of $36,040.39 to date, leav­
ing a balance of $10,109.30 in the 
bank. Next meeting vyill be held in 
Kelowna next January- 
Those present were Hugh Bryan, 
O.soyoos; T. H. Elliott, Salman Arm
%
B a n k  OF M o n t r e a l
P*14
W ORKING W ITH C A N AD IAN S IN  EVERY WALK OF LIEE SINCE 1817
h
■
n m  I f S i  V i lM  10  
CHQOSt C O lO ^
Now, with the am azing new MONAMEU  
MONASEAL . CUSTOM COLOR lyslemi 
you :• can hove ■ any color you ' want, in < 
Monamel High Gloss, Satin or Velvet, 
and 'in - Monbseal; One-Coal' Flat "OH 
flnish.
See 'jjtgi'j diffei^nf "lake-honiy^^ 
chips ot yout; Monamel»Dealer's 'Store;’'; ‘f*
Match exactly ' your \  furniture, ' ru^s;' 
draperies, etc. Gel the exact shade you 
need for a : truly modern home interior.
Ask about MONAMEL-MONASEAt 
%. CUSTOM COLORS tbdoy.
in to load.
He,‘ says the countryside is just 
turning green and beginning to look 
spring-like. He also' reported. the 
Courier is arriving up there regu­
larly and “It keeps me well in­
formed.”
COAST "VISITORS . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Colin ■Wjalker, o f Vancouver, 
returned recently to the coaist. They 
had been on holiday here for about 
two weeks. ‘
■ »  I*.. ■ ■
■ B ACK IN  KELOW NA . . . is Bob 
Giordano, employed by C. P. Tele­
graphs, who returned from .Van­
couver, where he had been, ’work-' 
ing for, a few months.
FOR 'WEDDING OF COUSIN , . 
MisS; Linda Ruf, of Fresno, Cali­
fornia, was visiting in the city for 
a few  days, and while here she at­
tended the wedding o f her cousin,
: Miss Rae Eisner, to Mr. George W. 
H. Reed. She is presently the 
I '-'-.i ‘ . ’ guest of her parents at Togo, Sask.,
r . '*  . ------ - - • for two months. ■
- ■ MRS. CARLO PORCO OUT-OF-TOWOV GUEST . . . at
Carlo Ernest Porco took* as his bride Irene Elizabeth Schaefer at a the recent Reed-Eisner wedding 
beautiful double ring ceremony solemnized by Monsignor "W. B. McKen- was Mrs.. D. Ruf, of Togo, Sask., 
zie at 10 a.m., "Wednesday, June 27, in the' Church- of the Immaculate who was visiting at the home of 
Conception. Roses, peonies, and other summer flowers decorated the Mr. and Mrs. J.- Eisner, Borden 
altar and pews in the church for the wedding which united the eldest Avenue.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schaefer, and" the eldest ston of Mr. and ,  * , ,  ,
Mrs. S. Porco, all of Kelowna, v . o ‘ j ' •'
■ The dark-haired bride was lovely in a simply cut gown of ivory Schaumieffel, of Rutland, is Mr. L. 
satin,' Pearl-centred medalions of French lace outlined the nylon yoke Schaumieffel, wUh his wife, and 
and edged the tiny wing collar on the fitted bodice. The sleeves came Miss Lois Schaumieffel, of Regina, 
to tiny points over her hands, and the full skirt ended in a long train. Sask. While here, the trio are also 
Her fingertip veil of French illusion was held by a pearl- and Orange visiting with relatives and friends 
blossom tiara, and her only jew elry  was a tiny gold cross, a g ift o f the in Kelowna. . 
groom. The bridal bouquet was a cascade of red roses and stephanotis, *
and was-later presented By the bride to her 86-year-old grandmother,
Mrs. Elizabeth Schaefer, who was present at the jedding.
Given in marriage by her father, ington points, through Alberta, to 
th e-b rid e ‘was attended by Miss Banff. For travelling, the bride 
Haze-l' Kosh, as maid of honor, her changed to a misty green gabardine 
sister .Miss Madeline Schaefer, and suit with which she wore white ac- 
Miss Mildred Luknowsky, of Banff, cessories. Her going-away. corsage 
as"'bridesmaids. -Tiny flower girl was o f stephanotis. centered by a 
was another sister of : the bride, red rose.
VISITS SISTER . . . Guests at
..... .......... the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. ___
tloncd at the Naval Radio Station ^bompson, Maple Street, have bpcn c ity ; Mrs,' F. J. Foot, Kelownn; 
at'Fort Churchill on the shores of- Thompsons sister and family, Mayor Game, Armstrong City; \V. 
Hudson’s Bay, reported the Bay is ^l^-.f'uu^Mrs. Thomas Logie, and j )  Haddleton, Penticton; G. C 
still, filled with ice floes and the w o  children, yicki and Gerry, of jjunse,' Glenmore; Mrs. Charlotte 
^a in  ships are still unable to get Calgary, who left Sunday for the jones,'Enderbv- C .-A . King, Oil-
coast where they w ill continue 
their holiday.
• «
HOME AG AIN  , . . Mr. and Mrs. 
J. K  Campbell, and their son, Ken­
neth, returned a t the end of the 
week from a holiday spent at the 
coast. ^
DURING TO U R  . . . being con­
ducted - throughout.... the ' Pacific
Northwest, two teachers, Mrs. 
Charles Mason and Miss Florence 
Christianson, both o/ Minneapolis, 
Minn.,' are guests at the home of 
Mrs. Matson’s brother-n-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernie Mason.
HOLIDAYING A T  THE COAST 
. . . Mrs. E. Cumming, 1653 Ethel 
Street, left by train on Thursday 
evening for a three week’s visit 
with relatives at the coast.
ver; Mrs. A . D. McKay, Peach- 
land; G. A ; Reynolds, Salmon Arm,
A  COMPbETE CHO ICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS MODERATE
Johnff. Crane HMIcS Manaqer
VANCOUVER B C
VANCOUVERITES . . . who were 
guests at the Ellis Lodge this past 
week included Mr. R. Vfales, Mr. 
H. IV. Flett, Mr. J. Hampson, Mr. 
D. Olsen, MrT A. Buchacher, and 
Mr. ,C. J. Jones.
ALSO. REGISTERED '; . . at the 
Ellis Lodge the last few  days were
ca
Bernadette Schaefer, and her bro­
ther, little Martin Schaefer, was 
train bearer.
. . Supporting the groom was the 
bride’s brother, Mr. Ronald (Hap­
p y )' Schaefer, of Vernon, while #Mr.
Robert Koenig and Mr. George 
Koenig 'ushered the guests.
Miss Monica ; Geisirigpr, organist, 
played the wedding'music, and- j^j^,
^'."companied heir-sister,'•^Miss Doloi-es^ .̂ -■
' Geisinger -when sihe sang Q E ]W [E N T
Maria” during consecration, and . xtxt  ATT'k.-i-i-vHTv
then “O Perfect Love” during the I S  A N N C J U N L / J iil-/  
signing of the register. ■
PasteLhued gowns of. the same 
style were worn by the attendants..
Upon'their return, they ■ w ill J 'T ’
make their home at 405 Rose Ave.
Out-of-town guests at the wed­
ding included Mr. and Mlrs. Valen- 
tia, of Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. ,B. 
Vicchio, o f Nelson; Miss Mjldred 
LuhnowSky, of Banff; Mr. Terry 
Schaefer; and Mr. Allan Schaefer, 
both from Carmi; and Mr. Ronald 
<^appy)'Schaefer, from . Vernon.
A. Panton, Mr. J. E. Cooke, Mr. R. 
H. Wbinard; Mr. J. O. Noble, and 
Mr. N. Baker, all of Kamloops; Mr. 
H.; Toews, of' Aldergrove;, Mr. B. 
Batten, of Vernon; Mr. CJ. Grant, 
Mr. J. B. MacNeil, and Mr. 'W. An­
derson, all of Penticton; and Mr. 
N. G. Goode, from Victoria. ' .
;^AT'-THE R O YA L ANNE HOTEL 
. . . in the past few  days have been, 
Mrs. Alden Bliss, Mr. G. W.. H am -“ 
blin; Mr. G.-H. Ferries, and- Mr»,and 





Dr. and Mrs. A llyn ‘W), Brown, of Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Christiansen, and 
Kelowna, announce the engagement Mr. J. Caf, from Edmonton > Mrs. 
Maid o f honor, Miss Kosh, was in f  their only daughter Maureen M. E. VJ,elch, add Miss Maureen 
mauve nylbn net fashioned over Archie Matthê ^̂  ̂ Law, of Calgary.  ̂ ^
satin with a sweetheart neckline Mr. and IVts. ^ .^ ‘^^®ttheWj
and Victorian puffed sleeves. A  net
F U R N IT U R E  
H A R D W A R E , 
and A P P L IA N C E S
FOR  D E P E N D A B L E  P A IN T S
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.
1390 E llis  St. Phones 1180, 1181, 1182
coronet with rosebuds held her 
mauve shoulder-length veil. Miss 
Luknowsky was in. pale green, 
while Miss Schaefer wore pale 
pink. Their dresses were styled 
similar to the maid of honor’s with 
fu ll skirts and bustle backs. They 
carried' colonial bouquets in harm­
onizing shades of mixed spring 
flowers.
The tiny flower girl was in soft 
, yelloiv net'posed over sheer nylon. 
In Victorian ^tyle, it had an over- 
skirt o f net, with a bustle effect at 
back. Her headdress matched that 
o f the older attendants and she 
carried a similar colonial bouquet 
in miniature.
Father Maglio proposed the brid­
al "toast at the reception for about 
■ 159 guests which followed at the 
Orchard City Social Club.
Highlight of the bride’s thble, 
laid with an heirloom white lace 
cloth, was the three-tiered wedding 
cake, flanked by . bouqupts of rpsos 
aqd snap-dragons, and white tapers 
in silver candelabra. Presiding at 
the urns wore Mr.s. A. Knooihuizon, 
and Mrs, C. J; Sperlo, while .servl- 
teurs wore M)rs. K. Petrie, Mrs. J, 
Frost, Mrs, C. Schaefer, Mrs. A. 
.Krcb.s, and Mrs. N. Kowalchuk.
For. her daughter’s wedding, Mr.s, 
Schaefer chose a gown of navy 
petit point printed sheer with 
which she wore a picture hat of 
navy and other white accos.sorios, 
Her cprsago was of shell pink car­
nations. yho groom’s mother M iu 
Porco, wns attired in grey printed 
crepe, with white accessorlos, with 
a corsage ot deep pink cnrniilions. 
The principals' grandmothers were 
present at the wedding. Mis. Vic- 
chiO, ; Sr., grandmother of the 
grPotii, and Mrs. E. Scliactor, tho 
bride's grandmother, both wore 
corsages of pink and white gladioli.
A  number of congratulatory 
telegrams were received from rela­
tives and friends in Washington, 
Copper Mountain, Prince George, 
Regina, Vancouver and Blnlrmorc, 
Altn.
The newlyweds loft on' a Ivvo- 
Week honeymoon by , car to Waah-
of Sunnyside, Washington. The ALSO HERiT . . .  for a few days 
wedding w ill take place at • the visit, and registered as guests at the 
home of the bride’s parents. Royal W illow inn were Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Avenue, on August 22, Rev.'D . M. A. R. Gray, from Vernon; and Mr. 
Perley officiating. E. Ambrosi, from QuesneL
N e e d l e c r a f t  N e w s
CUMMERTIME, with, its lovely .sunny days brings forth radiant brides 
^  and tho traditional, "Somctlung old, something new, somotliing bor­
rowed, something blue.” Shakeapeure’s words, "Hath not old customs made 
this life more sweet," 
apply aptly to wed- 
ding.s. Most brides ad- 
hero to the customs 
ami traditions jiasscd 
down to them  by 
mothers an d ' grand- 
inotiiers.
Tlieso ninrriago cus­
toms have evolved 
from , all generations 
and all parts of tho 
world, For example, in 
J’oland, the  groom 
M])i'inklod tho bride’s] 
liouquet with sugar — 
to make sure she’d 
liavo a sweet diaposi-l 
lion. The A ncient 
I'i g y p t i a }i a b e 1 i 0 V 0 d 
llmt a lu'ido wlio worô
“tinkling anklols" would have noisy 
and rest lea.i cluldron. Homo of tlieso 
trmliliona may seem amusing to us 
today —, but they .were definitoly a 
part of all tlio excitement that sur­
rounded a wedding.
Today the inodern bride finds part 
of e.xcitement of planning for a \ml- 
ding in selectiiig llie wonderful liotiso- 
hold articles she will use in her own 
homo; As every girl grows to woman­
hood sho clierislies a very private; 
personal dream of the kind of home 
she would like to have, In her mimi's 
eye sho furnishes it over and over
H U R R Y  —  H U R R Y !
T H E Y ’R E  G O IN G  FA ST !
BE SURE OF GOOD SEATS- 
ACT NOW!
T H U R S D A Y  N IG H T  S H O W
“L a d y  of the  L ake  Pageant”
Reserved Seats— $1.50, $1.25, $1.00
■■J------ ......................Y ' ' '  „y":: .
F R ID A Y  A F T E R N O O N
V R egatta  Program m e
Reserved Seats— 75^
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y  N IG H T S . 
“A qua R hythm s”— Spectacular W a te r  and Stage Show 
Reserved Seats— $1.50, $1.25, $1.00
S A T U R D A Y  A F T E R N O O N
R egatta  Program m e
Reserved Seats— $1.00
Get your Seats early at Regatta Headquarters— 
Bernard Ave.
PHONE RESERVATIONS-165
M a y b e  ^
B A U E R  &  B L A C K
S U S P E N S O R Y
w ill h e lp !
Many men tell us they find real 
relief wearing a Bauer & Black 
.suspensory. <5ome in today and 
• let us help you select your proper 
fitandstyle.
• Practically invlslhl® .under . 
regular hose.
• Authentic fashioning, 2»way  
stretch.
• Light, cool, comfortable
• Withstand repeated launder­
ings.
Fuf/Length or Befotv.fA«-ffntt'Hoie 
For Aten and Women .
iigiiin, c h m w o i i  the pattern of the 
ciiinlz, tlio color of the walls, sees 
the glow of firelight, the gleam of 
silver, Binolla the Rngranco of lilacs
C R o i n r o N  i i o u s i i ;  s c i i o o L
VANCOUVER, B.C.
roundiitl by th« Gordon, 1898
muilc
Retidsniial and Pay School for Girts
riding
art
Primary Claises to Senior M atriculation  








A City S c h o o l In a C o u n try  Setting’'
and roses. And now eho is making 
dolinito plans for that happy home. 
Todiolp midco her dream liomo eomo 
into she can make many of tho ac­
cessories herself — for that porsoual 
touch of pride!
An example of tho many lovely 
household items the bride can make 
herself is the vanity sot pictured 
a})Ovo. Tho cenlorpicco and tho two 
side pieces are made of yellow or- 
ganilio and are bordered vvitii ero- 
cheted imreiNsus flowers, A leaflet 
giving you instructions for making 
this NAUCISSUH VANITY HET is 
avaiinhio to you if you will send a ‘ 
sltjiuped, Holf-addroHsed envelope to , 
this paper n.skiug for Leaflet No. 
Kl-’iOO.
M A R R IA G E  W IL L  
L IN K  E A ST E R N , 
W E S T E R N  F A M IL IE S
Mr. and Mrs!, A. D. Cameron, 32 
Portlcdge Avenue, 'Moncton, N.B„ 
minouncb the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Bevei'icy Ann 
Camtiron, to AB Harold Lloyd Ma­
guire, stationed at Fort Clnirclilll, 
M.an., younge.<it son of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. D. Maguire, Kelowna. The 
wedding \vlll take place Augu.st 11, 
at 3 p.m„ in Uie Anglican Churcli, 
Moncton. ,
HOME TO  THE PRAIRIKS , . 
Mr. and Mlrs. J. Rood, of Knox 
Crescent, Kelownn, liavo had n« 
their visitors, (heir son and diuigh- 
ter-In-law nnd grandson, who have 




® The all-elastic “live- 
rubber-thread” bandage 
gives correct, comfortable 
support—without "binding”
. *. stays elastic no matter 
how often it's washed. Con^ 
venient widths; 2^ 21/̂ *' 
3*'and 4 "by  
5 yards 
long. '
A  proJuel o f
B A U E R  &  B L A G K
*nog. In Canada
When yon need to 
a brohen pane ot 
we can snnnlv i f ;.
o r
IF YOU BRING IN YOUR SASH WE (̂ AN 
REGLAZE IT FOR YOU.
Y O U  C A N  D E P E N D  O N  T H E  JOB B E IN G  D O N E
P R O M P T L Y .
“Service is our First Thought”
Kelowna
Phones 16 and 757 1054 Ellis St.




(fYom  Page 1, CoL 8) 
final day of the celebration.
Kinsmen were unwilling to make 
a statement oh the situation until 
the Kelowna affair has been claii> 
•■■fied.'
In Kelowna, purchasers o f tickets 
are asked to .determine the aggre­
gate tim e ’.it w ill take for five  
watches to run down. Officials 
claim that this is a game o f skill 
rather than chance, and therefore 
does not fall within the definition 
o f a lottery.
"UP IN AXB"
Mayor Hugbes-Games o f K el­
owna is reported to have refused 
to take the necessary steps to ini­
tiate the prosecution, so that action 
may be necessary from the attor­
ney general's department.
While all is up in the air at 
present, successful prosecution of 
Kelowna officials n)ay mean a 
crack-down on all similar celebra- 
' tions.
More About
MR. NEW M AN  
CLAIMS
BULLDOZING
•  Excavating, road bnllding, 
driveways, etc.
.•  Save tiihe and money
•  Fill and gravel top soil -  
plastering sand.
J. W . BEDFORD
.949 Stockwell Ave. Kelowna
(From Page 1. Col. 5) 
o f the organizational structure.
“The two new governors, Tom 
Towgood, oP  Qyama, and myself, 
were in my opinion, recommended 
by the directors of the BCFGA for 
the view which they held, ̂ regard­
ing the operation o f B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd.
“ When I  failed to make sufficient, 
impression on the thinking of the 
governors to give me a gleam of 
hope and with the Interests o f the 
growers at heart, I  fe lt bound to 
resign. •
“Now it is my opinion that i f  the 
growers sign the new contract 
which is self-perpetuating, all hope 
is lost o f affecting a change in the 
management of B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd.
“This change is needed to restore 
the confidence of a great number 
of growers and the wholesale fruit 
and vegetable trade in . Western 
Canada.”
Thinks B.C. Tree Fruits 
Should A d o p t'G e t Tough' 
Policy W ith  Wholesalers
WESTBANK—Paying tribute to at one of which a balance sheet 
the general manager of B.C., Tree '"'as not ayauable, and o f another 
E^uits as a man of trerhendous abil­
ity and without peer in the sotting 
up of that organization, Ivor New­
man, ex-governor • and immediate 
past-president of BCFGA, told fifty  
Wesfoank fruit-growers at a meet
at which it wa/placed on thcdable 
too late for careful study. On one 
occasion he recalled* that ho was 
told that he • was nob in office to 
present the views of ^le grower, 
but only as a member, though his
during the. past two years had 
made hime aware of increasing un­
rest, district, criticism—which of 
late has become pointed, and down­
right suspicion, 'W'ith the feeling 
that growers are looking for a 
change. While admitting that 
something must be done to allevi­
ate the present distress, Mr. New­
man stated his firm belief in BCTF 
and the BCFGA and warned that 
the organizatioi^ must not be scrap­
ped.
“You owTi it.” he told the moet-* 
ing. ‘“You’ve plenty to say and it’s 
time you said it. We a ll believe in 
co-operation, in the sound and 
democratic idea of our organiza­
tion, but we need someone to make 
that* idea work right. Bestir yo\jr- 
solves—it’s later than you think
Tree Fruits Ltd,, and chairman of VERNON—Shippers finished on
the board. We further recommend top of the women’s softball league
that the position of chairman of 
the board and general manager of 
BCTF should not be held by one 
and the same party.”
(Tlie'? second resolution expressed 
“confidence in the action taken by 
Mr. Newman by suggesting that 
certain changes would be to the ad­
vantage of the industry."
It was requested tluit these reso­
lutions bo forwarded immediately 
to Uie central district committee.
here, thereby earning a bye into 
the forthcoming playoffs.
FORMER a n  
W OM AN DIES
Mrs. Georgina Docner, who left
ing held last Wednesday, that to- own conviction was fhat he repre- q-he wrong that exists does not lie Kelowna in January o f this year 
day’s job is one of selling and that £‘-;nted the people who jiad elected the ,staff; indeed maybe you after a stay of nearly eight years, 
what is needed is a hard-headed him and that he should go as far should pay more to get a job done” died in Riverhurst, Sask., at the 
business man who speaks the lan-  ̂ ns possible in presenting their yiews went on, adding that whatever nge of 70 years. Her death occur 
guage of the wholesalers. carrying out their _wishes. He .̂ vas done growers must see to it red June 24.
NEW AND REBUILT 
TYPEWRITERS
FO R  S A L E  A N D  R E N T
★
Typewriters and Adding Machines 
Cleaned and Oiled
OK. TYPEWRITER SALES 
AND SERVICE
14A Bennett Block Phone 1200
PROGRAM PLAN S DROPPED
Over the past few  weeks a serious 
attempt has oeen made to .bring 
out a proper lacrosse program. 
However, due to lack of interest on 
the part of advertisers, the plan 
had to be dropped.
WSestem Canada had been lost. Mr. S
Newman and the assistant sales ,election of such.
manager of . BCTF,. covered the SEPARATE POSTS 
wholesalers of Vancouver and Cal- These things, 'and many more, 
gary. Telling the meeting that be ^j-ove him to the conclusion that, 
was criticized.for listening to these having done his best, to put his 
wholesalers, Newman pointed finger on the trouble and failed, he 
out that one fundamental * fact in (jjjj jjot belong in an office where
selling is not to offend your. cus­
tomer, “I f  you do, you lose him. It 
follows, therefore, that in losing the 
wholesaler’s confidence the grow­
ers have lost a market" A  resolu­
tion was passed at a meeting last
he could do no good; and that he 
would therefore resign and put the 
picture he saw of BCTF, up to the 
growers, the speaker said.
that steps are taken to prevent the 
breakdown o f their oganizatlon, 
which they cannot do-without.
PASS RESOLUTIONS
Further pleading for the continu­
ation of the grower’s organization 
and for support for the president 
o f BCFGA,.M r. Newman pointed 
out the inherent weakness in co­
operatives in this country as com­
pared to those in the Scandinavian 
countries where the people know 
and understand the art and the fun­
damentals of co-operative manage­
ment, where they make a lifelong
Whil m Kelowna, the late Mrs: 
Deener made her home with her 
sister, Mrs. Albert Cursons, whose 
husband was pastor of the First 
Baptist Church here. She worked in 
the Kelowna, General Hospital lab­
oratory for five years.
Surviving are one son, Kenneth, 
Riverhurst;' one brother, Prank 
Fetterly, Moose Jaw, Sask., and 
one sister, Mrs. A. Cursons, Red 
Deer, Alta, Mrs. Deener’s husband 










P RESCR IPT IO N
P H A R / V \ A C Y
The Work of An Executor
. can best be carried out by one w ho has the
the same tim e  :
give the security w h ich  is so v ita l. :
; In  addition an E xecu tor should be close a t  hand  
and ready to act, and should at a ll tim es be 
available, for the im m ediate handling of any 
problems which m ay arise. .
Th is . Com pany can satisfy all these requirem ents  
atid: has grow n up w ith  th e ’ Okanagan. ..Valley  
through wars and th ro u g h  depressions since
1909.
' W e  invite your enquiries and solicit your ap- 
; pointm ent as E xecu tor or Co-Executor.
OKANAfiM  TRUST cb lffA H T
E X E C U T O R S  A N D  T R U S T E E S  
Phone 98 ■ K E L O W N A ,  B .C . . Phone 332
A  FREE 
BULOVA  
WATCH
in August to 




Save Your Sales Slip
He went on to say that many . , _____  _ ______ „
Deesmber requesting Mr; Lander S^o"^* '̂^£^.besides^,himself feel^^tbat study of fhe subject and specialize
to restore that confidence, Mr. "  "  -- ’.....
Newman recalled.
the position of general manager of in the business leadership' needed 
BCTF should be divorced from that' for success.
GROWERS' CONTRACTS
Pressed to address growers here 
and give his reasons fbr resigning 
from office, Mr. Newman mention­
ed several, among them the fact 
that the board had grown too far 
away from the grower; that the 
present grower’s contract is un­
democratic and ties' him up too 
tightly, and at this point he warned 
his audience not to sign it, adding 
that the present “ is the last time 
the grower will ever find hilmself 
in the driver’s seat.”
He also spoke of the dissatisfac­
tion he felt at some annual meet­
ings of BCTF subsidiary companies,
of. chairman of the board; voiced it 
as his opinion that one man holds 
too many key positions in the or­
ganization; that his contention re­
garding BCTF is that it’s sole func­
tion is that of a selling agency 
whose business. iY is to carry out 
the marketing act to the best of its 
ability, and not to make policy. 
Therefore, the head of such agency 
should be not merely a grower, but 
one who knows something about 
sales; that experts are needed for 
this and to restore the confidence 
of the wholcsalrs.
Defending the grower’s organiz­
ation, Mr. Nwman said that person­
al visits made by him to all locals
W C  M A K E  O U R  O W N  C O O L  W E A T H E R
, PHONE n i l  FOR INFORMATION
MONDAY -  TUESDAY -  WEDNESDAY
: at 7 and 9.04
M A T IN E E  W E D N E S D A Y — 2.00 p.m.
T h *  G R E A T E S T  STORY E V E R  T O I D I  
iN U i ikii i i i  J; I. Jbiiiv ntuHT-
S to rj/
M o .  here's a girl '
Who was so heady  
She plumb foirgof 
To phone fo r Freddie.
' CaU
W IGHTMAN  
PLUMBING
391 Lawrence .Ave. Phone 1122
TRADE-IN
Y O U R
OLD WATCH
A  generous offer for your old 
watch when you trade it  in on a 
new model.
Unconditionally. Guaranteed . . .
A ll Repairs Free of Charge.
In this country, the speaker con­
tinued, while necessity- makes us 
well aware of the urgent need for 
co-operative planning, we fail for 
the reason that after, becoming 
heated and setting up our company, 
we allow our enthusiasm to lag.. In­
difference creeps in with the result 
that lack of interest on the part of 
members soon forces the manager 
to act in an advisory capacity. In 
short, we “let George do it.”
Many questions were put to the 
speaker following the close of his 
talk and one member mentioned a 
press report that gave the average 
packing charge for the valley as 
88c, with a net return to the grow­
er of 78c. In view of this he won­
dered why he had 'oeen told by 
the general manager of BCTF that 
that packing charge was 98c with 
an across the board return to the 
grower , of 66c. A  resolution, re­
questing that this statement be cor­
rected, was passed.
Other, resolutions passed unani­
mously were: “We, the Westbank 
Local BCFGA recommend that an 
appointed grower-member of the 
board should be president of B.C.
Whillis Insurance Agency
Phone 217 288 B e rn a rd  A v e n u e
HOTOBtSTS
VACATION TIME IS HERE!
• S  I N  C  E  1 9  1 2
A utom obile Insurance is a 
necessity today. Passenger 
H a zard  and A u to  M edical 
Expense are good additional 
coverages fo r you to have.
B U Y  P R O T E C T IO N  
P L U S  





Prices like  these prove 
you can save at SAFEWAY
^TOMATOES N o. .1 . .H o t  H ouse ..........  lb . 29c
★ APRICOTS Local N o. 1 lb. w
★ CAULIFLOWER 13c
«■ <'' &TUCa-
F o r  y o u r  T a x i  to  the  
T h e a t re  C a U  777 o r  878
Drive-In
THEATRE
This  A dvert, is not published or displayed by the L iq uor  
Control Board or by the ' G overnm ent of B ritish  Columbia.
T H U R S D A Y , F R ID A Y . S A T U R D A Y —
J A N E  R U H S E L L L  and F R E D  A ^ A I R E  in
“R O Y A L  W E D D IN G ’* in Technicolor.
T O N IG H T  




A I k|[<’'>odrama with , Charlcn 
Ilickford, Paul Kelly, Dcnlta 
Oranvillo and »  Htroiig Bupport 
ing cast
This Is the story of Cardinal Jo­
seph Mlndszcnty, his persecution, 
trial and sentencing to life im- 
prlHonment. Sitocklng and dar­
ing! The screen reaches new and 
fCHrless heights ns U exposes the 
frame-np of an Innocent man.
W E D . - TH U R S .
JULY 25 - 26 
DOUBLE B ILL
“BOWERY 
B A H A L IO N ”
By the Bowery Boys 
A  .Comedy Riot!
Companion Feature— |
“BIG  T IM B E R ”






Cuts in  any tim ber, an y position. T h e  un lim ited  
power o f this value-packed perfornlcr is 
tops. N e w  E E Z Y - F E E D  %  P itch  
Planer Chain has greater c a p -' 
aclty, longer life , no 
ku rf drag or '
binding.
SEE  IT !
T R Y  IT !
★ CANTALOUPE
P in k  flesh, delicious w ith  iqe cream lb. m




•  Improved Oiler.
Improved Helper’s Handle.
, •  liiorcascd CooHiig Cai'*‘®hy- ’
•  New Concentric F lout; CarhurclOr.
Fill In and niaii lor full ifarUculars:
I Name.,,.:,:... ......... ............ .................................... {
■ ' ' ■ !




PURVES L  RITGHIE &  SON LTD.
658 Hornby St., Vancouver, B.C.
M
PORK CHOPS E nd Cuts, lb. ...... ........^
GROUND BEEF Blue Brand ^  M ade from  Lean Beef, lb. . . . . . .^ 1 ^
BEEF SAUSAGE —  - 5  5
FRYING CHICKE N  S  °  average, ^
ft' tl
P o lly  A nn
B R E A D
Fresh D a ily , 








H U K A V - L E i  n n i r  :i2 0* .' Ja r ................
PURE LARD r r  PH.. . ........
BRAISED STEAK f C - -  
CORNED BEEF LOAF r : " » «
V/JCilVi 1 VP. 8 o z. bottle ........................ ............... ...........
V ^ Iu IV  1 V P  ' OZ, p k g . j ........ .................. «  fo r
GRAPEFRUIT ’
ASSORTED FRUITS
Hall, 20.OZ. can «  for 
Niagara Fulls 













P IN T S
doz......... .
Q U A R T S  
doz............
S O A P  N c4U P ^ U c e i
U K ia l *  1 ' Large pkg. ...............    ^
DREFT filapt plig. ..... ...... ..........
iv o r y  FLAKES :A
IVORY SNOW f
i f i Y  ilaV ok . Large pUg. ,.. . i..... ...... . ........
|LUX fjia iii pKg. ......... , ........  ^
[RINSO Large pk|.
W o  rcBcrvc the 
rig h t to
lim it quanliticB. 
C A N A D A  
S A F E W A Y  
L I M I T E D
Be sure . . . sh., SAFEWAY
